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Profitable businestes are needed on Indian ,

,

reservations to help Indians overcome cultural and economic DaTriers,,
become self-sufficient, and achieve a standard of living comparanle
to that enjoyed by non-IndianS in neighboring communities; the 25
loan, grant, and technical assistance programs adiinisteredPy 8 .

federal agencies, howevei', have not successfully promoted such
.

necessary n vcoomic dee4opment. Congress should congolidate the
program nto singfe-igency which woun.th.en be better able to.-
identifq tho reservations' with the rest potential for business
developpen and to promote it aggres ivelyii4. those locatiqns while
providing inancial, technical, and manage al assiptance.when
needed.. For other,reserVatiois, the agevy/thould determine whetuer
long-term fe eral financia assistance is 'deeded or alternative
strategies ould be develped. The Bureau of Indian Affairs should --)
also corr its administra n)of the Indian Financing Act of 1974, ,

in part by reevaluation of its loan polity and by' Obtaining and 4;

evaluating required documentation prior to awarding loans 'or gra4ts.
4

Finally, Congress-should determine whether th4 approximately 300,000

its bene ts and:if so,'Congress
,Indians excluded frei obtaining guaranteed lo fi-p via the Indian
Financing Act should be eligible for
should amend the Actaccotdingly. (SB)
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More Federal Efforts Needed
To Imprdve IndianeStandard 0
Liv,ifig Through Buwess
bevelopment
Federal economic development' programs to
help Indians ',achieve -a higher standArd
living ,are not working me. The Congress
should, consolidate to proframs, under a
single agency which sh uld

--identify reservations 'best
profitable busimessese

--carry out a comprehensive busines's de-,
velopment program, and 1

F

--decide for other reservations whether
'long -term financial assistance should be
provided or, .alternative.stratgies devel-
oped.

The Congress should also .determine whether
300,000 In is uded from 'Obtaining
guara ans rider the Indian Financing
Act should be eligi for its benefits. If so,
the .act should be am ded toInclude them.
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cOMF(T'ROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20348

k

f
, ..

1 .
.%The flonorable Robert ,e. Byrd', Chairman

. .§dbcomiitfee on the DepartrAent'of
interitor.and Related_Agencie0

' Committee,on ApprOpriatibns:
. bisited States Senate'

. ,. s-

Dear Mr.-Chairma

A -TIliS is: one Of a sets of reports"in response to your'request of August 9, 11977, asking us...to make a comprehensive
. :.,revew,of the BuFeau,of.Indians Affairs a 6- 4,

rs programs and pro-eqses. This report points aut',th'at to help Ipdians achieve.a higher standard. of living,.Federal agenciesineed.to (1)identify through ,feasibility stuaieS reservations most likelyto' support prdfitable businesses, and carry opra tomprehen7' sive business developmerit program and (2) decide,foriother ;reperciabions whethir, ldng-term._ financial ssistance shouldbe provided -for, business Aevelopment or whether. alternative-.
strategies should ''tie developed to improy.1-the living stand-; and of IndiTls. It alb° recommends that the Congress con-..

soficlate Federai'Indian egonomic development programs 'and'..-4 'place themodn a single agency.
:

, ,
. , ,

.1o,acco an .e: with a request froMsyour office, we ha ve'ti5I'not obtoineiVw tten agency, comments-. Howavert, we have' in--formally discussed our findingS with,agenay officials'.

./

' ,
o

4Q+ o

unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, weplan no'further-diStfibution of this 'eeport'ubtil *lb days. fecom the date of the report. At that ,'time, we will send.copies to interested partiet and make copies available toothers "on re: Nest.

A

Comptroller, General,
of the United,States

0



COMPTROLL .GENERAWE REPORT
--VO-THE SUB MITTEE0g TEE.
DEPARTMENT 0 INTERIOR AND
RELATED AGENCIES, SENATE e
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

DIGES'T

A
. L

MORE FEDERAL EFFORTS NEEDED
TOJIMPROVE INDIANS' STANDARD .OF
LIVING TOOUGH'BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT,

Profitable businesses bre needed on reserve-%tioild,to help Indians overcome cultural and' economic arriers, .become self-sufficient, and'*achieve standard of living comparable to that,enjo. y non-Indians in neighboring commUnities.e pp. 4 and 5.)

Eight Fedeial: agencies. administering 25 grant,
Aoan, and teChnical'assistan.ce programs havenot been very suacessfulin -helping them. (Sepp. 46:to 50

Indian-reservations generally are not well
suited for the development-of profitable busi-nesses. Some of them have ittle, if any,
potential fol. success without long-term Federalfinancial ana technical assistance. TheEconomjc,Developm4nt Administration and the Bureau ofIndian Affairs should make dompeehensive economicfeasibility studies to deterinine which ones

4

- -need only initial Federal financial assistance,

1need long-term Federal financial assistance,and " 7

-r.require alternative strategies to improve
Ihdian living standards. (See p. '4.)

.From fiscal years 1975 through 1977, the Eco-
nomic,Developpent Administration and the
Bureau, -through loans and grants, provided
$294 million to help estalish businesses on
Indian reservations. EDA financed 45 in-
dustrial parks to help attract businesses to
Indian reservations. -As .of November 1977, 38of tgbse parks had] two or less businesses
operating in theft compared withk May /913 when19 of 26 parks had two or less ebsinesses.
Further, during the period 'May 1973 to
Novem,per 1977, Indian employment decreased by1,041 trim 2,246,to 1;205. (See p. 4.)

Tsar Shot. Upon reMoval, the report
- cover data should be noted hereon. i

CED-,781-50
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,Other Federal agencies provided financing
totaling,$77.57 million for 18 major economic,
development projects that:yere::exper.
financial trouble in November, 19,77: Federal
andtribal'investmentss w411 ae em= A..
plOyMent opportunities, were in danger of
being"lost: (See p. 4.)

The EcOnomic DeVelopment Administration and
the EUreau shoUld (1) aggreegivelY: promote
business development'on reservations where po-
tential for-success'exists,-(2) provide:
nancial assistance to promising, businesses,
ane(3) provide Iechnical and managerial as-
sistance to businesses to help them become

.belf-sustaining. Unless'this 'is done, it will
be difficult for reservation Infflansto have
the economic Opportunityavaikable to the
ret of the Natidn'S citizens, . :(See pd 5.)

k'4GAO recommetnds that the.SecretariesofTommerce
and the Interior direct. the Administrator,
Economic Development Administration, and the
AssistantSecretapy for Inlian Affairs to. co-
operatively:

--CondUct an economic feasibility study that
identifies reservations most likely to sup7
port self=sustaining economic development
and carry out a comprehensive business de-
'velopment program including'(1) pursuing
businesseS to:loCat&on reseeVations, (.2),
providing theminitial financial assistance,
and (3) :assisting them in becoming self-..
sustaining, profitable enterprises.

--Decide whether longterm Federal support
.ShouldA?e,provided to develop other reserva:-
tionslor Whether alternative strategies are
needed. to.iMprovethe living .standard of
Ingiaps 1iving.om k.eservations that lack 1-
potential for successful business develop=
ment. If so,'newsrategieS should be de-
veloped and. proposed to the Congress for
implementing authority and funding.
(See p, 23.)
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The,Indian Financinq:Act of 1974 was enacted
the Congress to stimulate economic. de-

velopment,on Indian reservations-by in-
creasing, the availability of funds to individ-
ual Indians and tribes for starting and ex-
panding business enterprises., The. Bureau,
which administers the act, approVed through
September 30, 1977, approximately 1,900
loans and grants totaling about. $106 Million.
(See,pp. 24 and 25.) However, deficiencies
in the Bureay's administration caused the loan
and grant ,programs to suffer from

Tear hte

--delinquencies,

--inadequate accounting systems, ,

7-poor nalysis bf 'loan ald\rant, applications,

--missing docdments in ,loan .and grant files,

<,--inadequate loan,seryi ingbylenderso

--short repayment terms, and.

--limited provision of iechnical. assistance t
bOinesses. .-

.

.Fvether, the Bureau did mot enteynto any
loan insurance agreements with le ders 4nd is
unsure why lenders are ieluctant tte partici-
pate in this loan program. .(See 27%) 'I

GAO recommends that1the Secretary of the In
terior direct the'Aesistant Secretary for
Indian Affairs to
, .

...

1--establish specific orocedures and guidelines
to preclude makipg revolving fund loans to
tribal-relending organizations that have
experienced continuous problems;

\
.

--take the necessary,action to correct defi-
-cienc'es in the revolving loan fund's'
automated accountin-g system;

--make sure that the 'required documentation
/'
is "obtained, accurate, and,evaluated by the
Bureau before making or guaFanteeing loans
and grants;

1

-
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,

--7es131Lisha ,poll icy restricting' participation
in the!'guarariteedvloan,pr.ogram to -ori-ly pti-

- ,ate .fender's., that 'demonstrate adequate loan-
, servicing capability; , ,

--make sure that necessary 1..echrfical'apd. man-
:agemeht assistance is Promptly 'identified 3,
,andyprovided;'and'

l '
. r . :

-;-co'ncentrate on identify4ing and corrcting .,...

deficiencies in the grant computer syStem, -

including requiring ,that each ag'ency obtain.
:the necessajy .friformation repoi'ts- frbm -i'ts

.
.. grantees. 1 ,/ c-.1 : s' .'`'.. .... : I

The AsSstaivt. Secretary- sitiould. review tthe'
* '7,L.j Bureau's, policy!of .al/idwing lendiers.-to reguir ."-

4 e 'short repaymen,t tfasmS On q.uaranteeia* loaiis.,-, He
---.`-_-,,q,:st should, chqnge the P6.licy'if 1.,t,,,is ,hdt.consist- . ..

--.',. ent with normal *1,b4n practice. and, ,PlaceS an, ,.
an unrfi4sonable, ti:rtancial butden o'n' the 1.0aft
applf ,ant'. ire,..shOuld also determtne why therhet.
have been tio ihOred:1Odb..agrAemIhls:, the,ef!. f ect,:th is has .on'hinderlAg .,tt*decelopment of
Indith bUsine§ees., And wharlidtiOn is needed :

to, make the loi,an'progr,am, Viatile. , (See p. /15.);
'_ . /. -' .

I ' .., ,

The Depa.rtInnt of ,the Interior's Office: of:. .; ", ,,the
Audit and Investigation . estiinateS th t 300,0g0''; ,..
Indian ar / not eligible for guarante :loansiunder `the Indian ,Fihanc,ing Act, because section .. ': i

201 'of tt e° act ,probibits partfaipation of. . -.' - I I

Indfans/whii are members of or eligible:for, .-,
member trip in ah. Indian' oeganilation that .makes , ' 4,
loans o its niembers. ,Since the rationale 'for .

thisrestriction . is unclear,. GAO recombends.
thit

/
the Congress ,:determine. whether or nob.. °. : );

thi restrictive provision should cibrrtirfue and, .: : ..,
if not, amend the act ,to allow .siich partici- .

-..,,,; : .p tion. (See pp. 44. and. 45.) - -
\ -

--,
.

Federal progrm.s.- or, activities for .busine,ss
development' on Indian t4servaeions are scat- - ,

-. i...tered throughout Federal departments and . ,
,

Po'

0

.1gencies. ,

. .
GAO believes that a single agency, should be
-responsible for ,canaging Federal programs
for .Indaan buSiness development. The American

iv

.1
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''. Indian Policy Review Commission' gree

GAO recommends that the Congress consolidate
Federal Indian 'econombd development programs
and place them in a single-agency. This agency
would be_in a much better position to implement,
GAO's other recommendations. (See p. 58.)"

FORMAL REVIEW AND COMMENTS NOT OBTAINED

At the request of the Chairman, Subcommittee
on the' Department of Intericir'and Related
Agencies, Senate Committee on Appropriations, % k

GAb did not submit this report to the agencies
-for formal review and comments. However,
responsibliegency officials were given copesof the report and their inf,?rmal comments
have been copsidered.

Bureau officials agreed With GAO's recommenda-
tions bvi said that implementing them would
require increased funding and staffing. pco-nomic Development Administe4ion-officialb\said
that because of probliems the'y have h/d coordi-
nating their economic developmentprograms. with

dhetper'Fial agencies, implementling. some ofGA 'g recommendpUons would not be effective
Unless all Indian-economi development programs.
were placed in a single a ency, as .5A0-recom-
mends., eSee p:

(See p. 57. )

a
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCT,ION--

- On August -9, 1977, the Cha Subcommittee on
the,Department, of Interior. and Rel ed Agencies, Senate
Committee on Appropriations, requested that we make a compre-
,i-rensive review' of the Bureau of Indian Affairs programs
and processee° And report the result to him February 15,
1978. This is one of a serres of teports in esponse to,
thht request. This report presents the result of our evalua-

r. tion of Federal effortsk to develop busInesses on Indian
cipservations. j

FEDERAL INDIAN BUSINESS DEViLOPMENT
'EFEORTS,

Poor economic conditions, and their adverse effect on
the quality to life, are facing about,55&,000 Indians
on or near .theOrrore than 200 reservations 'under Federal ,juris-
diction. The reservations' economic environments are typified,
by hi§iy unemployment arid low family income .levels- On some,
reserva ions, more that 80 percent,are unemployed:' N matter
where Indiahk live"; the pattern is essentially 014 sa

, incomes are lower than that of the population at larg and
mare- Didlans earn below the poverty level.

A roposed Senate ,Concurrent esolution pass y the
. Senate in 1974, but not passe by he House stated:\

"It ie the senses of the e9gresslthat * * .

a Major goal of nation Indian policy shall be
;10%improving the quality d quantity of social and

,econmic development Indians while_ maximizing,
the opportunities fo Indian tr ol
determination., * * d that Congress will commit
itself. to the development of programs and services

,hecesSaiy for .bringing Indians to, social and
economic parity witil other citizens * *

.1 t

Historically,' Indians have been unable to o tain
financing from, conventi al sourde both govern ental,
and private, to suppor e onomic an,s7 industrial velopment
'endeavors. Theillack of -etiffic).ent capital and es,ablished,
credit ratings 'ad well3as a myriad of sOciological,
and other factord'have contributed to this Jituation.

. .

4To combat these problema,,a national policy*as estab-
lished in April I974by the Indian Financing Act which 'is:

.



. 14 . "A ..
)it* * * to help de Olop and util;.zeIndian

relourCes, both`p*sical'andlluman/ to a point
'where ,the;indiana;vitir Cully_exerefimreagonsi-

,;- bility Tor theutili2ation'andobanagement of
their on resources and where they.will-enjoy a
standard 'Of living fromttheir Own productive .,

efforts comparable to that ondoyed ri-by noIndian'S
in'neighbor.ing-communities.m

'Indian idiheas.dovelopment progFams on fndian feser-
.

vations are orie'Of .the 'major Federal: activities,directOd..
toward this Rational"pol4cy..t Indkans can obtairfifinanciar.
.and technical assistance.lfor business or ,economia degclOp-
merit_from a numbet of ,Federal dekarteehtS. and agencrrs. , The
primary programs are locafed in the..,Department'of.the
Interior's Buredir of.Indian Affairs (BIArand the Department
of Commerce's Econothic Developme t Administratio (0A) and
Office of Minority Business Enter rise: .;.0ther 0 ganIgationsi
Involyeg,to a lesser degree inclu ems. the Small Bu iness
lAdministTation;:the-Department of ericul.ture '.th ough ,Farmers
Home AdmAntstration'and RUral'Deveio nt Servi e; and the
Community BermiceS-Administration,and :' 'tie 'Admin stration for
Native Americans of the Department of 'Health, Echication, and
Welfare:

I

like BIX:programshich-ire-directed snlelrto Indian
pro lems, those, of other NgenciespncomPass a much larger

14':

target population. Fo amplest FarMers lible--4dministra-1
tion programs -afe,d.rite ed. to help rural areas of the cqontry;
the. Small Busicesa Admfnistration prOgraMs are intended:to
help all small businesses, including-minority-owned and
operated businesses;. and EDA programs are 'intended to help
'economically distressed area's, for .which special funds are,
set aside for Indians; Indian reservation 'assistance is
not always vieetied separately from that pro sided other eligi-
'pie 'groups or individuals; consequently; Altai reservation
funding oanneit be detekmined.readily from agencies other than
BIA and EDA:

SCOPE OF REVIEW

In adtordance with agreements reached with the Subcom_
mitlee, we updated our June 27,41975, . report entitled "Improv-
Ing Federally 'Assisted Business Development on Indian Reser=
vatiohs" (CED-757371) .(see

4
a . 1) and, assessed BIA's. _

kaFimplementation '.of the Ind' inancing Act--a program to
stimulate economic developm t on.Indian reservations by
'.increasing the availability of ful06 to individual Indians.

- and tribes for starting 'and expanding business enterprtses.
Our. review $nclude 'an_ dxamfdtion'of Federal records at
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Oaridus re4ioirai :and heriaciaarger; offices, discutlisions'with Federa and Indibe..tribil offiCials, 'and Visits to,sele.c.ted Tt148$ ventures op; Indian res9ri.rations.
vo

4
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CHATER 2

MORE CAN BE DONE TO
'7HELP7

ESTABLTBH PROFf ABLE 0

-BUSINESSES ON RESERVATIONS

Studies show that Indiaitreservations generally are .not
conducive t15'the development of profitable businesses .1r:

somereservations there is little any potential 'Akv .'UC''

cesAul busihess development wi*ho,. long-tefm F et,- L14,41,

cr,
cal add technical assiistAnce. The reasons why usinesaps
succeed, or .fail on reservations are numerous an interrklaXed
and involve the nature of the enterprises as Wien as the .

inherent 'Olaracteris cs Of the reservations. Although these
reasons are general y known, .EDIT and BIA had hot .recently
made.compreheneive conomic feasibility studies to determine
which of the 200.Indiah r rvations have the potential
for self-eufficiency'through the establishment If self-
sOstaihing bus.inesses.

Federal agencies must know which reservations have such .

potential if -they are to: determine

,Nlki--which reservations need only i tial Federal
financial 'assistance,

--which reservationsneed/long-term,Federal financial
assistance, and

--whith.reservations require alternative rategies
to improve Indian living standards.

During fiscal years 1975-77, EDA and BIA ' through ldans
and grants provided '$294 million to help establish businesses
on Indian reservations. EDA financed 45 industrial parks to
help attract business to Indian reservations. As of
November 1977, 38 of t ese parks had two orless businesses
operating on them com red to May 1973, when 19 of 26 parks
had two or less bus ses. Further, during the period May
1973 to November 1977 ndian employment decreased by 1,41
from2i246 to 1,205.

Various Federal agencies provided financing- totaling
$77.5 million for,18 major economic 'development projects
on or near 'Indian reservations. All 18 were experiencing
financial trouble in November.1977,'and consequently
Federal and tribal investments as well as Indian employment
opportunities were in danger of bejing lost.

4/
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1 While many faotors hinder business development.effc4rts Ns
. onIndipn reservations, the potential for greater success
exists and could 'Se reafized,if EbA and B.IA were to (.30.
aggressively promote economic deVel6pment on reservations
where potedtial for success ex,ists, i2) pkovide financial
ssistance to promising businesses, and (,3) provide technical

land managerial assistance.tq businesses to help them become
self-sustapling. Unlqgs this4s done, it if unlikely that
businesses wil catdRand operate"Drofitab Iron reservations,

having the po 'ntAal for economic developmpnt anal,..41 will,
be diyicul4 -Q aAdeve l!le.goa) of--.affording,regeOjtion
India_s, the economic opportunity available to the. rest of
the Nation's citizens. .

In.oUr June "1975 r ort, "Improving 'Federally Assisted
Business. Development on ndianReservations,"'(RED-75-371) we
xecommended that EDA and BIA aggressively pursue businesses
to'locate On Indian reservations and assist businesses to
become telf-sustaining. Both agencies agreed to do this,
but we found that neither agency has made changes in its
procedures to do so.

LITTLE POTENTIAL FOR SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

*There are many social and economic factors impeding
business developmen't on Indian teservarelons. The .following
diagram shows the potential for succeSstul bbsiness develop-.
ment on Indian reser,vatiohs, which was developed after \
reviewing many studies. We define a successful'business as
one that is profitable and, therefore, self-subtaining. We
are not trying to show exact proportions of economic'develop-
ment potential, but only that they eXist,an(Ashould be ..

considered an planning for self-sefficiency:
. .

.,

It is pqssible for budinesSes to move from the middle.* ,

category to the top, depending on-the kind Nosiness

1PIN-as2gLi

and t the quality, amount', and timing of Feder stance.
However, some businesses may take some time o shift to
self-sufficiency, and some may never do it. It should be vo'
recognized that some reservations,havelittle or no poten- ,,,-tial for attaining elf-suSlfiiency through business develop-ment.

,

According to EDA officials,,wi,thout the full support of
the Indian people .themselves, no outside gOonomic developmgnt

' effort can be successful. Tribes must recognize that busi
nesses are highly technical and competitive op6rations
and` require a great deal of-expertise to become successful.
Some tribes do tecognize this. However, many do not,Jeeling
that once a business is established onthe reservation, it
becomes then tool of the tribal,cobncil. _

5
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4 ;POTENTIAL PROFILE FOR INDIAN RESERVATIONS,"
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Studies on reservation
economic development

Previous GAO reports'to the Congress have discussed
factors hindering reservation economic develoPment. Our
June 27, 19751 report 1/ 'included such factors as

4

--competition between reservations and other communities;
4 r-

--differences between Indiais' concept of time, pro-
,

duction standards,.and absenteeism with those of
industry; 0)

--differences in educational attainment between Indians
and-,non-Indiiins;

a

POTENTIAL FOR SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT WITH-
OUT FEDERAL 'ASSISTAN(191,

POTENTIAL FOR SUCCESSFUL '
BUSINESS DEVELOP ENT 0.1TH

. SOME FEDERAL ASSISTANCE
INITIALLY

NO POTENTIA't FOR SELF,,
SUSTAINING BUSINESSES`'
WITHOUT LONG-TERM
FEDERAL SUPPORT

--shortages in quantity and quality of job skills;.

1/"Improving Federally Assisted Efusiness Development on
Indian Reservations,," (CED-75-371).
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--deficiencies ire exploitable natural resour
some ". reservations; r_.

....., 74...A.
.

31-7-difficulties in Indians' obtaining credit because
of

.
.

not being accus aimed to 'ordinary business practices
and'a lack of-management o teOlnical training; and

..1

--physicial isolation a d poor _transportation facilities.

Apother 6A0 rlorf i staff p.: that businesses have not. .

invested on the,
.4
Whi e Mountain Apache Indian,Beservation in JOI.

.. 'ArizOna because
. .

1

=-the land is unsuitabefor farming or ranchin;

--the reservation is 200-miles from.the: nearest popu-
lation centers, Ana feansportation

--ehe reservetkgm walk force is unskilled and considered
,unstable by some;

--lack.of'tbal goals and priorities makes it difficult
to resolve economic conflicts.

\* Ail April 1977 report by the Young Presidents Organization(YPO) 2/ to the SecOtay of the Interior on the Indian Finan-cing Act concluded'ehat:

''The desire to establish economic activities on,the.
reservations 'must face the reality that allmostall
,reservations.are laOking in most of the essentials
for successful large-scale economic enterprises."

YPO coosidered the
%
most critel "essentials" tb be natural

, resources, skilled work force, access to,capital and ,strong management skil)A\

The Ford Foundation studied 12 EDA-financed touriS
facilities on Indian reservations in April and May 4f 1j977..
ItreArted, that all are losing money, are underfinanc a and
s-

1/"Better Overall Planning Neecle to Improve the Strldazd
10 of Lining of White Mountain Apa hes of Arizona, ".
.TPGMSD-75-47), Aug. 12,,1975.

2/YPO was founded in 1950 as an international educational
association of persons who became presidents of their
own companies before age 40. There are 3,300 members
in over 45 countries.

1



incomplete, and lack adesuate tourist activities; §ome need
" , refinancing and lack adeguate employee housing nearby; and

none have agreed-upon plans to become proZitablee. (See /

p. 20.Y )

ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY STUDIES OF INDIAN
RESERVATIONS NEEDED

Liouy4 Lne reasons why businesses 'fail on reservations
are generally. known, EDA and Brfi had not recently made'compre-
hensive economic feasibility studies to determine which of.
the.20(:). Indian reservations .have .the -Aotential for self-
sufficiency through the establishment of self-sustaining
businesses.;

- .

IA 1967 EDA did establish a select d Indian reservation
program to carry out comprehensive dev opment on selected
Indian reservations considered mo kely to achieve self
sustaining economic development, through the proper use of
Federal,assistance. EDA discontinued its selected Indian
reservation program because of the pressures of demand from
other ,reservations 'for its development funds.
Divisio gIndian Business Enterprise' recently pro osed
to make economic feasibility studies foe all resery tions
but is able to do so because of limited resource

EDA-sele ted Indian reservation pro2ram

In 1 67 EDA established,a program to carry out comprehen-
sive devel pment on Indian reservations considered most
likely to chieve self-sustaining economic development ^N
through pr per use of Federal assistance. EDA recogniked
that wits he' large number of Indian reservations and the
limited fu s available, its impact on'any reservation would
be marginal at best if it had to serve' them all. EDA' decided
to concentrate on eselected group of reservations with' the -

greatest perceived potential for sustained economic growth
and viability. #

EDA considered variations among Inidian reservations,
such as proximity to major economic centers; general accessi-
bility; climate; availability of exploitable natural
resources; size, composition, and skills of the labor force;
entrepreneurial skills; attitudes toward economic develop-
ment; availability of capital and financial assistance;
stability; and cgmmitment of tribal'leadership. All these

, factors affect reservation development. Conseguently,'no
, single strategy will have universal4applicability. However,

there are certain issues common to most--if .stot all--reser-
vations, which can serve as a, baselbn which to build reser-
vation-specific strategies.

18/
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EDA determined thatcertaln fac tors contribute to.
'produce and .sustain'reservationpcmerty. The factors .

include:

AlLikins lack entrepre-
,c LI 4.0,4 1Li erial values, sand consequently
an entrep eneu ial class has.never developed.
Indians, by arge,.are not used to thinking
in terms of mon making schemes -and \o creating
self - sustaining; busineds ventures sloes not come'
easily to hem.-

1--Sense of =unity. Indians generally have a stronger
sense of community tharr do mos other Americans. ,

Thus, communal business activities and projects invol-
ving tribal ownership are more relevant on Indian
reservations than iniother economic situations.

- -Isolation. Most tribes are isolated geographically
as well as culturally from the rest of American
society. This isolation creates problems of access
to markets, capital, entrepreneurial ideas, and manage-ment resources.

- - Relationship, with the land. Indian culture, 'religion,
tradition, and economic 'pursuits have' been largely
land based. Accordingly, AMerican Indians are more
sensitive to the natural environment and its preser-vation than are'most other groups within the. Nation;
Moreover, land is currently allotted to the Indian
through a series of treaties and legislation, repre-
senting his major remaining link wit ,his culturalheritage: Theliefore, the' Indian ,viewg'any activity
afetcting the use of his lanberi0 considerable
caution and syspicion. While Indians as a group
are not land poor, their land is largely of poor
'quality.

r-

r- Political hisNtory. 'Historically, the-white man,
eager for personalgain, often took advantage ofthe Indian. The economic plight of many tribes
today stems from past exploitation by the white
man. The past 40On-white relationship makes it
difficult for tek-,two groups to build economic
pairtnerships. However, white society has most of
the manageeial and entrepreneuriial'skills and most
of the investment capital that Indians, nee for4- economic development. Therefore, Indians need to

-

4.



Apl'elor productive relationships with white persons
tP Celli access tr the resources .they need for economic
dicvc -Ipment and self-sufficiency. -

EDA" concluded that reservation development is both unique n

and difficult.' .Solutions. that have been tested and found,
successful in other rural areas may be clearly inappropriate
for reservations. .\

C
EDA discontinued its selected' Indian redervation,programs

because' of demands from other reseryations for its develop-
ment funds.

BI4 concerned about need,for econolOc-
feasibility stdaTii--

Officials of BIA's Diitision of pusiass and Ecohomic
Development recognized the importance of ecbnomic feasibility
studies of Indian reservations. the division chief told us
that he had asked' for $140 million'for feasibility studies
to begin in 1,979 and for additional funds to do economic '

and resource surveys on Indian reservations.

The division chief-said that as a hasicstarEing point
there must be an inventory of economic .resources on all
reservations in order to formulate specific developmeht,
plans for individual reservations. He added that little
real progress can be made untiL feasibility,is determined.
He.gave,us a. copy of his proposal in which he discussed .

the need for a $A5 million appropriation, for comprehensive,
economic OtAvey6 Of Indian reservations by nationallyrecog-
nized firms to assess resources, capability, and 'viability
for.development.f dowever, he-said.his9proposal was not
approved by BIA.

NEED FOR MORE AGGRESSIVE PROMOTIONAL EFFORTS

BIA and EDA have programs to attract businesses to EDA4
financed industrialpark3. 1/ The number of parks has

4
"

1/Industrial parks consist of .an area that is zonea/industrial
and developed to attract business and allow.plianhed growth.
The 42 completed parks ranged in size from 4 acres to 572
acres and averaged about '94 acrea. Total improved acreage,
averaged about 70 acres. Park development varies by EDA
region but, as .a minimum, should include the provision for
two or.more facilities on the park (for example, sewer and
water lines, or access road and railroad spur, etc.).

1Q
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increased from 37 in 1973 to 45' in 1977, but during thidperiod vacancies -and Indian'unemployment have increased.Information was not readily available to determine specifi-cally' why this'happened, but we did note that BIA's and .'EDA's promotional efkorts have been limited.
w

.

.liapanciee and nnemploymen
,parks have increased

As of May 1973, EDA had.frnanced construction of,37industrial parkt for f16.03 million to Induce busine'stes,telocate on Indian te*ervationst: As of May 1973 only' -26 of.the parks were Completed.) Ttre papcs tontained 44 operatingbusinesses employing -2;824 people, :of which 2,246 were Indians.
,,Until povembe1,1973, EDA and thOPtribes relied primarily.on BIA to attract new or existing buSinesses to the resetva-

,tions. EDA attempted to supplement BIA's..efforts by usingconsultants to conduct promotional malt campaigns but con-cluded that the' results were'poor. TEDA,also concltided platBIA had not adecluately,promoted EDA-financed:industrial parks,so it estataished an in-house effort.

EDA'began its business promotion,efiorts in November 1973.Since thetctime, EDA flenahcedconstruCtiqn of eight additional-industria1.parkb and expanded two. others.: As.of November1977; EDA ,had spent $,18.08 millj,on to construct 45 industrial:parks. In spite of this effort, Indian employment has de-treaded whereas nog-Indian employmenthas increased, asshown by, the f011owing

1 .

r, EmplomentDate.
'. Total Indian Von-In

May 1973 2,824 ', 2,246 .578November.i977 ' 2,043 1,205 831
.

Sixteen industrial, parks halie. been completed since}June 1975 that did not_ businessea operating on ,themas of November 1977. This is 11 more vacant parks than'existed, in May 1973 when,only 5'were vacant. A compArasonof. -the number.of operating businesses per industrial,..barksas of May 1.973 and November. 1977 follows.
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- Number of industrial parks

Ndmber of operatingibusinesses As of As of
per industrial park M' 1973 November 1977
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'gotal 26:

Industrial parks not completed. 11

Total EDA-financed.-industi4a1 park8 37
4

Businethe development'effoets
:.--fiiiii-Flot-b-iiii aggresilVe--

0,

A primaty reason-that more businesses have not located
on Indian industrial ,parks is that BIA's and ,EDAs efforts are

'still limited. .FDA's efforts were. directed towarcYlocating
,.

bUSinesses on its industrial park64 Boweirer, the.oCCupancy
rates of resefvaon industrial parks and the decline in ern-

' ployment indicated that the overall success of the.promotion
program has been poor.

. .
.

When EDA began its own promotion efforts in November
1973, itlia0-staff of three trying to encourage businesses
to locate.on its ustrial parks. As of febrUary 1978,'
EDA still had only a stag of.three. According:to .an EDA

.officislu the staff erforms 4 full array of functions found'
in any active industrial development propram,.such as direct

Halal campaigns fOr'industr:ial prospecting, personal callth'
on company 'management, and accompanying compariyXanagers.
.on site visits:to reservations. .

This staff had identified butinesaes which'coula be self-
sustaihing_if located on EDA-financed industrial park's.' How -
ever, EDA.headquarters. officials noted that EDA has had prob-
lemi encouraging businesses to, locate on its industrial parks
.bedause private financing of buildings and. egUipment was dif-'
fic4t to obtain. Ond' reason is that lenders must gb'through
Fedetal courts to take possesSion of properties when borrowers'

.have defaulted on their loans,.which is costly and time con =.
: 41suming. , -..

45
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r
BIA. had rAted,its staff involved in eriFouraging-

businesses to locate on Indian reservations.. The following
tab16,shb4s that.in January 1974 there'were 29 full- and

.,part-.time' Professional staff located In'Mashington,
and in the field,-but only 13 as o£ .November 1917.

X. BIN staff involved'in encouraging .
0 .busineses to locate on

Indian reservations
January .1-974,.. ,Octobee 1977

(Washington headquarters:
-Full-time
PaTt-time 2. 7

,

Field
.. 4,

. 32 6
.4

Total , 29 13
___,

a.

. 'N
According to the official in tharge of BIA's efforts, the
staffing reductions occurred because personnel' ceilings were

1:61.1

lowered'and the'divisio 's budget Vas reduced.', He said that
a staff of 61 would e needed to do an effective job. The
reduced staff is res nsible .not only for encouraging busi7
nesses to locate on Ihdian reservations but also for .helpin9
to determine the feasibility of pEoposed business ventures \.
to be'financed'through the Indian Financing Act: (See p. 24.)

More aggressive efforts can be succe sful)

Businesses dan'be encouraged -to locate on EDA-financed
industrial parks if their managers aggtessively promote them..
For exampley one industrial park, Park A, located in Arizona
was Constructed in 1970 and expanded'in1976.. EDA speAt
$1.6 million to develop the park. As bf November'1977, nine
businesses, employing 457 .people of which 122 'were Indians,
were Operating on the industrial park. In addition, four
other firms were construCting, plants on the park.

The manager, of the park' said that, if aggressively
pursued, businesses can be encouraged, to locate on indus-
trial parks. . Most of the prospects for locating on the

- industrial park 'came from the manager's own private sources,
such as local banks, friends, and the railroad that services.
the park: Someprospects came :from ED/k; only a few dame
from BIA. He said this occurred because EDA and BIA have
only a limited staff available for encouraging businesses
to locate'on Indian reservations.

The parkemanager also said that 1OCal financing of 9

plants and equipment cam be obtalned for park tenants. if
the park manager has :.a goOd rapport with the 1ptar financial

13 -tN.
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.

community and if the proposed tenants 'have a-good cre it
history. Local sources were ,being used to finanace p ant
donstruttlon for three of the four .rms. Thekfiour firm's
plant wts financed through a Farmers Home Admi stiation

%-.0.9n guarantee. ,

. 'The, other two industrial parks on the. same reservation,
.constructed in1969v:were_not absuceessful as t)ark0A:.- EDA
'01Ovided more than $1.5 Malign to.constr14.ct these arks.,
Total employment qn the partb.has fallen from ii21 n-May
1973, of .which 7.7 were Indiaris'k to 161 in Novemb t 1977,
of w11,1 h 57 were. Indians. The following sc4edul shows:
the_ s` tus.of the two industrial,parks. :

.

A .....L

Firm$ , 1

operating Employment
.

. May . Nov. 1. , May_973 7liov. 19Th_

Park 1.
0

.
'Park 'C',

'',

\ 'Total'

,Cost 1973 1977 Total rT-Indl Total Indian

525,000 1 2

~997,0,35 3 2
.

$1,502055
.

4-,- 4.
.,_ =

28.
__,

18 21 .19

'193 59 139 38.

221 77 .-- 161 '. 57
....

I ..m....

EDA representathe for the Stat4 of Arizonavt.old'
us that theRrimary reason theqe two indListrial parks were
not as successful as-Park A was that they were not aggressive

prof6ssional in their efforts to attract'businesses. The
park A manager coafirmed this, seating that'recently the mane-.
ger of Park C acted unprofessionally in dealings withone t,

ppotential tenant and, tailed to send promised promotional)
materials to another. s.

'said'
EDA representative for the State.of Arizona also

said that EDA's.efforts,to encourage buiinesses to locate
on Parks Band C have been constrained by the small staff
fn'EDA's Washington ,headquarters. The limited staff, was
respons ible for rromotingall of the 45 parks EDA had
financed. -

We'reported similar_problems in 1975
.

'In (Sur prior report (.see p.6), we found that Federal
- eforts to encourage businesses,to locate on Indian reser-
vationg'need to be aggressive and coordinated. Specifically,
we recommended that to increase effectiveness of the Indian
reservation promotion program, tile Direct r of the affiqg
of .management and ,Budget work with the Se etaries of the
Interior, Commerce,.and Agricultuje; the dmihistrator of

14`, 24
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, -
the mallBusiness Administra-tion; 'and other agency heads
he d s,,appropriate'to establish-lan interagency committee to

-- identify industfiek most likely to consider
rocating 0,2 a_reservation;

sively encourage.an assist those firms
ide ikied as having an i test in locating
on a reservation, and

--insaxe the availability,of current promotional
' .1-iteiature and materials. , 4

1

I

%I

'I
Discussions with officials fc04 each of these -agencies

.

or-departments revealed,that no such interagency committee
e

was ever fog ed. Since that report, neither BIA nor EDA
has madetMejo changes in thiir procedures for. promotIng
business.on In an reservatfUnts, even thou4h they agreed to
d6 so. These.two agencies have continued to 'administer their.
programs independently and have established no means:to
interrelate "their- efforts. .' --. ,'q

1.,...,..
4

,.,

FEDERAL AGENCIES ,NEED TO PROVIDE,
. ASSISTANCE TO BUSINESSES

EDA, BIA, Small BusinessfAdministration (SBA), Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA), and Community Services Administra-
tion,(CSA),spent about $25.4 mill-ion fiom fiscal year 1961 , ,ttto November 1977 tolfund six of the major economic development \efforts we reviewed: These projects were located .on .six
reservations.. All six, were expefiencing financial difficulty'
as of November 1977-,* Consequently., 391 permanent employment;
opportunities and 'the Federaland,tribal investments are
in dange'r of being loslor

-

The projects had Vario oblems, including poor manage-'ment, inadequate financin alable prodypts, and high-
-.operating costs. The Fe 1 . agencies did.vlittle to help
identify the problems, ev thbugh they have existed for
some. time. The Federal agencies had current ,financial ,records
for only one of the businesses they funded orswere assisting.

. When technical or manage-rial assistance was provided, it was,
provided after the businesses had lost considerable amountsof fUnds.

By the.very nature of EDA and BIA programs, the Federalagencies financed,bUsinesses which could not qualify for
_financing from cortiMercidl lenderS. Thus, thereis,a strong
need for the Federal agencies to continue monitoring thesetusinesses to help them succeed. Neither of the agencies
feel, however, that it is their responsi t' to,assist anIndiin busin4s- unless the business as fort.chelp:

1
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1 We reported similar problems in our 1975 report. At
that time, however, BIA was-not 4eeply involved in funding

) business ventures... This "situation changed with passage of
the Indian Financing Act. ,Vow that BIA -is financing business'
ventures, °Ur earlier observations also apply to BIA.

Federally financed projects not
4.sel7=sustaliang

1We believe the operating difficulties encountered, by.
Indian businesses we -reviewed illustrate the need for the
agencies.-tb monitor, federally financed businesses to. help
them become self-sustLning. Following are examples of
what we found. AL -'

,:61300-acre",tribal farm
P

&IA, . EDA, an FmHA provided o_yer-$JA millioninAoans
mid grants to fund this tribal f.armil, These funds were used
to purchage farmlands and equipment; construct grain storage
facilities, machine shops, and farmlbuinings; and prepare
faxmlanda for planting. The tribal`larm was to provide
Indians with employment opportunities and business ski-llew
and to produce income for the tribe.

As of Wovember 1977, the farm permanently employed_12,
people of which 9 were Indians., but it has not been firian-
cialiy'sucCessful. The tribal farm lost $230,006 in 1975'and
$164,532 in j976. Through August 1977,Arqught situations
helped to cause the farm, to lobe $324,118,and c $inuedlosses
are forecasted for 1978 and 1979.

To offset these fosses and proviide for operati g ex-.

'penses, BIA loaned the, tribal farm, $800,000 in 1977. The
farm requested anotherjoan for$3000000 for operati g
expenses for .1978. .BIA's Portjand area office was al eting
the loan request at the time of our. review:. The tribal farm's
manager told us that if BIA' the-loan, the farm will
have to stop,its operation because it has no alternative
source of -funds.

JiIA and EDA have not been monitoring this enterprise.
EDA's files had nooinformation about the tribal farWs
current status, and BIA had tob°,request finangiai information
frbm the tribal Cairin for 'us. In January 1477 not all.of,
the funds lent by,4BIA were used to pay future operating
expenses. Instead, $495,597 was used to pay outstanding
bills, debt, and ,rent to the, tribe; At the time of our

4review, BI id:not kntiw,hoW the tribal farm used the
repining funds.





2,600-acre tribal farm
,

.
.

This tribal farm was established to provide continuous
income to the tribe and employment opportunities to the
Indian people. EDA and BIA provided $1.5 million in loans"
and grants to establish and operate the tribal farm.

4

This farm also was not self- sustaining. It employed
four Indians. The farm's records showed that for the,
period ended November,1977, it sold $403,295 of crops and
incurred Operating expenses of $677,196. The tribal farm
operations have been subsidized by the tribe to the extent,
that the operating expenses did not include the manager's
salary or adequate compensation for leasing ,tribal lands.
BIA officials advised that the manager's cost is picked'
up byEDA,and the land should lease for at least $35,000
annual7ly, not the $6,238 which is shown on the, farm's
records. Another $314,628-of crops held in storage re-

.

.mainedto be sold and may contribute to the farm's net in-
. coMe. There were, howeyer, '$109,906 of geed purchases,
and administrative, insurance, and other-miscellaneous
expenses budgeted by the farm which have yet to be. incurred.

CX

A BIA a ea credit.official-advised that it was diffi-
Cult to mo itor.the farm's operation because BIA has notobtained t e necessary financial records as required. In
'order to facilitate our evaluation of this operationot BIA
had to make a. special request to the farm for a correct-,
,financial report. EDA's files also did. not contain infor-
mation about the farm's operations.

Resort complex

EDA, between fiscal years 1967 a 1975, provided $5.59
million in loans, grants, and technical assistance to re-
design, construct, and expand this resort. The tribally
financed credit program ,lent the resore$900,000, and the
tribe invested $2.98 million to help construct and operatethe resort.

Tie resort was established to provide job opportunities
tothe,Indian people, develop the reservation's recreation
resources, and provide income to the tribe. As of September
1977, 'the resort employed 267, of which 59 were tribal members.
However, the resort has not been a financial success. ThroughOctober 1977, the resort lost $687,244 for the year and has
lost $4,532,600 since it was'opened. The resort also owesthe tribally financed credit program $173,250 in interest
and $366,502 in interest on the $2.4 million EDA loan.

17 ,p



Though the resort was expanded from 90 talb145 rooms
in 1976 to make it economically viable, tribal officialp
want to expand it again. Tribal and BIA officials said'
t at'the resort is, not making a profit because it cannot
att act enoughetourists to cover its operating expenses.
In order to attract more people, an additional 65 rooms
are needed to allow large conventions to use the facilities.
Support facirities (such as indoo tennis, racquetball,
and handball-courts; ice skating facilities; and a larger

iFgolf course) will alto be needed to tertain the resort's

6t1\
clients. In addition, banquet facilit 11 et, meeting rooms,
and the lounge need to be expanded to handle the addjtionat"'
clientele. The cost of these additionS1 facilities has
not been estimated, nor has an evaluation been made to assess
whether adding to'the resort will make it self-sustaining.

IA his August 1977 report, a consultant to BIA noted
similiar prbAplems at the resort. The consultant also evalu-.0i
ated the. operations 'of 11 other tourist facilities, and his_
findings are discussed on'page 20..

.., ,

Metal_products enterprise .

. , .

This enterprise was established,ain October 1969 and
be operations in Februray 1970 when the-tribe lent the

owner .$40,000 to'commence production of metal
ca rying cases for rifles, cameras, tools, and camping.
gear. In Deqeffiber 1971 the tribe canceled half ,of,the'$40 ()co.
indebtedness in exchange for 60 percentownership,of the
enterprise. The tribe supported the en rpriseto provide

BIA, Office of Minority Buslmess Ente ja:ris'eAOMBO.,-BA4,1e.
itself with incomeatid job.oppoetunit: Oor tribal members;.

and a State agency have proVided moretba*:4439,,040 .for
operatihg capital, new facilities; AdkAeChriiCal,ataietah

,....,,,..;,,.. ,.
. ,,,,, ;,-..

., .
,, .,,,

.

in March 1976, duri*g.,estiMony before the:_SOCOmie
on the Departmerit of Interior and ,Related Agenoies-of',4e,
House.CoMMittee on Appropriations, the CommittiOner,Of
Indian Affairs cited this enterprise as an exaiple of FedeFW,:l.

' agencies working together to make this a su.ccessful busindqS'
The enterprise employed, nine, three of which were Indians,
but'has.np'been a financial success.: Through October 1977,
the enterprise had net lossei of $662,792.' Various consul
tants.have been employed to evaluate the enterprise's opera-.
tions and have reported 'that the losSes came about because
the enterprise was (1) producing prodytts for which'there
either was no substantial market or where the competition

.

was fierce and (2) selling some products for less than they
cost to produce. I? ,
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To keep the enterprise operating, BIA has been requested
to extend the repayment of its $100,000 working 'capital-lvtan.
BIA was evaluating the enterprise's request at the time of
our audit`.

4

The enterpr also asked BIA for $67,000 of technical
and management.a 'stance. The enterprise's manager advised
that (1) a $20,000 technical assistance grant. would be used
to help the firm learn tobid for work, (2) a $25,000 grant
would_be used to assess feasibility of selling the-enter-
prisetz products by direct mail, and (3) another'$22,000
grant would be'used to purchase equipment. He said that
if BI did not proVide the first two grants, the business
woul probably have to'cease operations on February 1, 1978.
A' A credit official said that BIA will provide technical

d marketing assistance to the enterprise but will probably
. not provide additional funds to keep it operating until the
marketing study has'been;comPleted.

Indian'fish company

This company was established to purchase fish from
Indian fisherMen,,provide income.for various tribal activities,
and provide employment.opportunities for the Indian people.BIA has, loaned $350,000 to the company for working capital,
and the tribe has invested $462,387. EDA has provided $39,000_
for technical assistance,'

Noel,The company employs 24 Indians but frISkits inception
through July 1977 lost $199,791. For the year ending July
1977,.the.company's finanCial records shoWed a net income
of $4,818. However, depreciation on $502,594 of property,
plant, and equipment was not included as a cost of doing
,business. BIA did not have copies of the company's most cur-rent financial records but, at our request-, obtained them for.

-us.

The company's financial records showed that its opera-
! ting expenses exceeded income.

Aquaculture and seafood marketing business 1/

Since 1969 EDA, CSA, and BIA have provided over $14.3 mil-
, lion in loans and grants to establish this business. The

1/cultivating of fish and shellfish under controlled condi=tions.
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Federal funds have been used to construct aquaculture
facllities, provide working capital, And obtain managerial
and technical assistance. The business was established
to provide employment opportunities and business skills
and to create income for the tribe.

The bubiness employs 75 Indians, but it needs Fe*ral
fundsl.o stay in operation.' During 1976 it lost $1.2 million
and through October 1977 it lost another $834,204. The busi-
ness requegted.a grant of $3.5 million for 1928 and 1979
from CSA, stating that it projects losses of $1.17 million
from operations during these periods; Tribal officials
said the $3.5 million will be usedlto offset the projected
losses and that Federal funds are needed to keep the busi-
nesses operating during the next '4 years.

The business continues to lose money because (1) it
has produced products for limited markets and (2) its ex-
penses have exceeded revenues.

.Observationlmadejaanother study )

During April and M 1977, a consultant of the FOrd ,

FoundatiOn conducted a s udy tf 12 EDA-financed tourist
facilities'on rndianres rvAtions. These 12 projects received
$36.3 million of .EDA fun s and $15.8 million from-the tribes
and private sources.° The funds. from EDA,represent 59
percert,of its total,investment in all federally fihanced
touribmprojbcts.'

.

_ .

The ,consultant's observations about hese tourism
projects were released in August 1977 and states that:

- /7.---,--1-:
--All were ldsing'ilioney. =

.'--All,were underfinanced and'incomplete.

--Some were badly i'n need of refinancing. These
projects were not close to breaking even, were
not "commercial," and should have not been'fiNanced
by loans.

1

--None'had an agreed-upon plan for becoming self -
sustaining.

170f the 10 projects still operating, 8 lacked ade-
quate daytime activities for tourists,.and all
10. lacked nighttime activities.-
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-.1,0f the. lb projects still in. operation, 4 were

A.

Adversely affected by lack of adequate worker
housing nearby.

-fialf? of the 12 projects had no feaSibility studies;
4 'most of those that were made were teak, at. best,
and one study,t4commende4 against tne'project)but

was4pushedah'ead anyway.

The consultant placed the blame for these failures on
Federal agencies (principally EDA)., consultantd, planners,
architects, and Indians.

TI e corAult)ant stated that to make 11 of the projects
self-sustaining, the following would be needed:

- -$40 million of capital improvements.

--Refinancing of $4.2 million of EDA loans.

--$8.4Millton 'for management and promotion subsidies.

WA was evluatidg the-consultant'S.report to decide
what to do. EDA estAblished a task force with the American
Indian Travel Commissk)n to determine if a proble existsand, .it so, what,to do The task .force's report A.s, cheduled.;"' ...for 'completion-by November 1978.

a

Similar problems were reported
'in out 1975 report

,We ,reported that Federal agencies should-monitor these
bua'illbsiventures to promptly identify deficiencies and pro-
vide assistance to correct them before they become severe
enough"to halt operations.

w we stated :that the ,effectiveness of technical assistance--

depends on the cooperative arranqementa among Federal agehcies
to evaluate and monitor'business-and commercial developmentprojects. This should include all procedures that provide:

--Critical evaluation by the funding agency with well-
documefited recommendations of actions needed to
correct =ny identified problems that might adyersely
ff:" the business.

--Clear documentation of the basis for financing any
venture for which problems have been identified but
not resolved.
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--A plan for onitorlhg the business venture and for
providing technical assistance to promptly identify -

and resolve problems that Occur, particularly during
early stages of operation. .

-- ',,, .

r
"

=-FolloWup to insure
,

that the procedues are properly
implemented..

, L-

.

4

We recommended that Federal agencies,establisH proce-
dures to monitor and provide competent technical asskstance
to businesses-receiving Federal financial assistance.

Discussions with Federal officiali relealed.thaahey
have not made any major changes in their p ocedures of
monitoring business operations on Indian reservations, even
'though they agreed to do so.

CONCLUSIONS

) Many social and economic factors impede business develop--
ment on Indian reservations. Some reservations haye little
if any potential for successful businesd development without
long-term Federal financial and, technical assistance. We
believe that. Federal agencies need to make,compreAnsive
economic feasibility studies to determine which reservations
have the potential for self-sufficAency through establishment
of self - sustaining businesses with initial Federal assistance.
For other reservations, Federal agencies needto decide to
(1) provide long-term Federal support or else (2) develop
alternative strategies for r ising the /14ing standard of
Indians. t-e

While Many f ctors hinder business development Offorts
on Indian reservations, the potential for greater, success
'exists and could be realized if EDA'and BIA (1),aggressively
promote economic development on reservations where potential,
success exists, (2) provide financial assistance to promising
businesses, and (3) monitor and provide managerial and tech-
nical assistance to businesses An trouble to help them become
self-sustaining. Unless this is done, tribes: ill continue
to have trouble attracting profitable businesses to reserva=
tions and the goal of affording reservation Indians the
economic equality comparable to the rest of the Nation's
citizens will be difficult to achieve.

In 'our June 1975 report we recommended that Federal
agencies aggressively,pursue businesses to locate on Wien
reservations and help them become -self-sustaining, but
'our recommendations have not been fully implemented.
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARIES
, OF COMMERCE AND THE INTERIOR-

We recommend that the Secretaries of Commerce and the
Interior direct the.Administrator, EDA, (and the Assistant
Secretary for. Indiap Affairs.to work together to:

.
. ,

--Conduct an economic feasibility study that identifies
reservations-considered most'likely to support self-
sustaining economic development and carry out a .

comprehensive business devdlOpment programcincluding
(1) aggressively pursuing promising businesses tolocate on reservations(2) providing.them initial

k--financial assistance, and (3) assisting them in -becoming Self-sustaining, profitable enterprises.

w

--Decide whether, long-term Federal support should
be provided to economically develop other reserva-
tions or whether alt41rnative strategies are needed
to ximprove the living standards of Indians living
on reservations that lack pOtential for successful,
business'development,.and if so, develoP new stra-

t. and propose them to the Congress for imple-
menting authority and funding.

INFORMAL AGENCY COMMENTS

BIA Officials agreed with our 'recommendations but said
that implementing them would take increased funding. and

.Staffing.

EDA officials said that ,BIEitand EDA have troth amassed a 1,great deal 'of detail on pidian reEervation- development po-tential, but i'cannot be more broadly, Utilized under the,present fragmented organization for Indian economic develop-,ment. . They 'stateld.that such studies can be effective onlywhere the responsibility for Indian economic developmentrests with one agency which qould speak authoritativelyabout acauisition and direction of resources in implem nting
strategies indicated .by the studies. We h ve made t s recom-mendation on page 58.
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CHAPTER 3

BETTER MANAGEMENTJOForNDIAN FINANCING ACT

PROGRAMS NEEDED

The Indian Financing Act was'enacted'by the Congressin 1974 to Stimulate economic developmeht on Indian reser-
vations by increasing availability of fund's to individual
Indians And tribes for starting and,expanding business enter-prises. BIA, which administers the act, approved through
September 30, 1977, 1,866 loans and grants totaling $106.3

The administration of the Indian Financing. Actand ifs/.
impact on Ihdian economic development has been the-suOject
of recent studies. 1/ These Oudies and our work indicate
that BIA needs better management controls and procedures
over loans and grants made to individual Indians and tribes.
The .loan and grant programs suffer from

L-delinquencies,

--inadequate accounting systems,

- -poor analysis of loan and grant applications,

- -missing documents in loan and grant files,

- :-inadequate loan servicing by leaders,

"'7--short repayptent terms., and

- -limited'p Ovision of technical 'assistance to
.businesses.

In addition, a legislatis)e restriction limits partici-
pation in the guaranteed loan program.

THE INDIAN FINANCING ACT

Concerned by the lack .4 economic developmeni.financing
available to individual Indians and Indian organizations,
the Congress,-passedLthe IndAan Fibancing Act (25' U.S.C.
1451 et seg.() which was approved on April '12, l\974, by the

1/See app. II for a listing of studies of the Indian
Financip Act.'
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. thed,Presi ent. 'I'he'priMarTobjective of the act is to
stimulate conomic development on Indian reservations by 4increasing the availability of funds to individual Indiansand tribes fOr stirting,and expanding business enterpriseson or near reServationS. The act consolidated several
'existing. Indiap.revolvingloan funds and established, an
Indian Loan. Guaranty and.InsuranceProgram and an,Indian
Business Development Grant Program. In addition, the act
authOrizes.payment of,intetest Subsidies to private lenderson loans, guaranteed or insured, and requires that loanand grant applicant be artivrided COmpetent management and
'technical assistance.

BIA administers the Jndii inancing Act through its
'credit and finance staff in t central, area, and agencyoffices. BIAls-centrai office ontrols allocation of-pro-
'gtalvfunds to the area.offices.and maintains approval °
authcirity'ovee the Loan Guaranty and Insurance Program.Approval authority for revolving loan funds and Indian
Business Development Program grants has generally beendelegated to BIA's area offices and, in.some inftances,has been redelegated to BIA!s agency offices.

L

In 1974, the Congress autho ized BIA 72 additional posi-tions to cafry out provisions of the act., BIA allocated
67' positions to the area and agency offices and 5 to.. thecentral office. As of December 1977 there Fero. approximately
182.authorized full-time.positions in the Antral and field,offices.assigned to credit-operations, including administeringprovisions of the act. This includes .th2 credit.-examining ,staff lOtt:ed 0-Denver, Cororailo._

STAGS OF LOANS AND GRANTS

The Subcommittee's Office asked us to provide information
. on the status of loans and grants made under the act. Frompassage of the act in April 1974 through September 30, 1977,BIA approved 1,866 loans and grants-totaling $106.3 million.The following table shows the type, number, 4nd value ofloans and grants made by fihcal year during this period.

t

a.
P.
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Total. Indian FinanOing-Act Loans and Grants I

Made During FisCel Yeats 1975-77

Fiscal Revolving loan Guaranty and
year il fund .insurance fund

Number .Amount Number ,Amount

Indian busineSs I
development'
grant program Total
NuMber Amount Number Amount

1975
>

58
1976 W
1977 ._56

Total 197

$ 8.6
1'3.3

11.4

$33.3

.

'

-

450
46

96

(dollars tin

$. -
14.5
35.4

$49.9

ions)'millions)

594'
671

a/308

1,573.

$ 9.7
9.2

a/4,

$231,

652-
SO4
410.

1,866

$ 18.3
)

37.0
. 51.0
.

$106.3

a/Finallig.ures for the grant program for fiscal year 1977 were not,-
available as of November/1977.

Revolving loan fund
4

The revolving loan fund is fOr-loans to Indian tribes and
their member's to improve_and promote 'economic deyelopment.
on Indian reservations and for educational purposes. As of
October 1977, the fund had approximately $21.8 million
availablbl with outstanding unallotted commitments and author-
ized applications totaling about $17.1 million.

Durin4 fiscal years 1975 -77; $33.3 million was loaned
from the Indian revolving loan fund. Of this'amount, 52
percent represented loans to Indian corporations and tribes
for specific dIvelopment projects; 33 percent was'loaned,to
tribal relending and credit organizatiOns, which make loans
/to individuals on reservations. The remaining 15 perCent
went to agency direct loan programs for.loans,to individuals

,.: Who do not have-access to'tribal, relending Or aniiations
4

The following table shows the amount o revolving loan
funds allocated durig fiscal years 1975 -77 for each area
office.

Use of Indian Rev4Ivino. Funds by PIA Aron

DiFif19.!cn) YerPJ.975:77

CnrPorations
BIA area ofrice Total Organ i t ion- and tribes..........

ftbousands1

IndriAdukls

t. Aberdeen S 6.980.0 S 5.025.0 S 1,755.9 c 260.0
Alhunueraue ... .. ' 1,099.8 1140,0 919.11
Anadarko 237.0 - - 2I7.0
Rillinos 4,468.5 3,035.0 1.2414.0 185.5
Fastern 60.0 60.0 -

Juneau 2,915.0 715.0 2.200.0 -

Minneapolis 2,461.1 ... 2.202.2 25R.9
Muskogee 1,737.4 710.0 475.0 552.4
Navajo 2.700.0 - 2,700.0 -

Pboanijk 4,724.5 600.0 3,730.0 394.5
Portland 5,R29.6 725.0 2.846.6 2.258.0
Sacramento 95,0. 95.0 -

Total '533,307.9 $10:870..0 S17,411.8 55,006,1

(1009) (33%) (52k) f1591
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Loan Guaranty and Insurance Pro2ram
.,

.
.

. .

'The Indian.Loan Guaranty and Insurance ))g=ram is used
. .

.

to guarantee and',,indure loand made by private lenders to
Indian tribes Ahd4hetor members' for economWenterprises..
that benefit-the econ6my of an Indiap reservation or for-
housing on a'reservation. The act authorized the Secretaryof the Interior:to guarantee up to 90 percent of unpaid

.

'principal and intereaton a loan and to insure,up to 90 per-
cent of the loss on any one.loan.to ah eligible. tribe or
Indian. In lieu of the guarantee, the act provides'.in-
aurance for up to 15 perCent,of. the aggregate insured loans
made-byra lender. The aggregate. of guaranteed or insured
loahs islimitedto $200 HOweverthe aggregate

,

of an individual is liMited to $100;000in.princi-pal.:
'

. .

B7,.the,end of fistal yeer.1977, BIA had signed loan
:guarantee agreements with 108 lenders but had no loan insur-ance agreements. BIA officials are"nOtsure why lendeks are
reluctant to participate.in the-insured program but believe-
it is due to 'the limited' reimbursement for losses on the ,,i
aggregate of. the total.insured loans made by a lender. far .example, `if BIA signk am,insured agreementaOth:a lender for
$1 million and the lender, makesf10.4loans of V100,000 each,
the lender can5recover only 90 percent of each defaulted
loan up tci a maximum of $150,000.-

-,.

.

Elm officials betieve that the insured concept' is good
, because it, allows 'lenders more flexibility in Making loans .-

and_reduces some of BIA's workload. However, BIA officials
did not know what effect the lack of lender paiticipation
has had on providing economic (development financing,toIndiana; .

-. The Act also authorizes as.subsidy on loand inwed
. .'or guaranteed So that the borrower will have to pay no .,.

more, interest than the rate set loy the Secretary ofthe'Treasury for loans from the Indian revolving loan fund.
., ,As'ot October 1, 1977, this rpte was 6-1/2 percent.' The-,act authorized appropriations 'of $-20 million for each of .fiscal yeais 1975, 1976, and 1977 to cover interest s bsidies,and administkatiVe expenses. Although- BIA requested 0

million for:each of the 3 years, the Congr s appropriated
the full amount only fOr fi4cal year 1975 a d,$10 million
and $15 milliOn 'for fiscal years 1976 and 1 77; respectively.,

As'of October 1,1977, 96 loans totaling $49.9 million''had been guaranteed. BIA officials claim that about 30 \

-14
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guaranteed loan proposals have been disapproved for various
reasons'since the program"s.inception. *The following
rtable shows the number and amount of guaranteed loans made
during fiscal years 1975-77 by each area ciffice..

office

Aberdee
Al'bua rque
A arko
111ings

Fa'stern
Juneau
Minneapolis
Muskogee
Navajo
Phoenix
Portland
Sacramento

Total

Tbtal Loans Guaranted by %.:,----riiiiithl PeriOd
7

;
.

Fiscal years 1975-77 "
, "''

-`"",Number,Of Total guaranteed Milmber of loans
loans paranteed amount in default

erdollars in thoeds)

7, $ 1,355.6
14 7,380.0

Unpaid
amount

18 2,175.1 4 204.6
7 1,128.0 1. 66.0
8 . 3,114.9 1 t 525.0
3 *

9 2 19.7
10 1,433.2 3 832.0

_

3,02.4.0 2 945.3
13 k,768.9
3 213.4 1 10-0.0

96 $49,953.7 14 $2,692.6

Of the 96 approved loand, BIA officialS stated that
14 (_about 15 <Percent in number, and about 45 percent in ,

dollar value) were4,sonsiddrethin or near,defaultAstatus.°
BIA's,dolvlar. loss. rape appears comparable'to other Federa
lending program. For example, during March 196T to July
1, 1976, SBA experienced ,a 5-percent dollar loss on its
Business 7(a) Loan program-and a 17-percent loss on its
Economic,Opportbnity Loan Program with Indians. The combined
program loss.*as about 10 percght. The loss rate on the

*,

number of loans in these categories was not readily avail-
able at SBA. Although BIA's dollar loss rate-is less
than SBA's, it is still too early in the program to make

',any conclusive comparisons or statements'of conditions.
,

Grant program

, ....The Indian Business. Development Program is to s-timu-,

14te and increase Indian entrepreneurship and,employment by
,ppaitOing equity capital through nonremibursable grants of
up V).$50,000 to Indians and Indiam tribes to 'start or expand
businesses on or near reservations.. The act authorized appro-
priations of $10 million for Indian Develdpment grants fpr
each of fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977:

."

As.

1
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In fiscal years 1975-77, BIA approv d 1,573 tjrantstotaling $23.2 milikon. The following abipothows.by fiscalyearrand area office the number and amd nts of grants approvedduring fiscal.years 1975 -77.
ti

Total Grants Made by_BIADurIriq Fiscal Years 1675-77

.- _i ,

111A area FY 1975 FY 1976 . 1.9 7 (note a) Total
-.. i

office. Number Amounts .1,141116er Amounts Num Amotifits Number Amounis,
- _____

.

-,- -- 41:114

lbe'rdeen .105 -$1,242.8
' Albuoutrooek 17 - 441.2

. _Anadarko Of 26 442.6
. .8ill.inS -46 834;5

. . '. Eahtetn 'IA .-4P1.9
'Aiineau- .?'''' 36

inneapolis 65., MI"
.Muskogee. -59 : '956.1
Navajo . 41 1,083.2
hoenix '-- '87 1,358.1

-.?s . -Portland 7- 75' .914.0
Sacramento , , 15 4.58.2

, 'Total-
. "594 $9,724:1

(dollars im'ehousands)
: ,,

105 $1,190.4 64 $ 645.2 ... 274 S 3,078.4
} 56 ' 766.3, 17 4205.2 = :90 1,414.737 489.4 20 .. . 226.1; 83- 1,158.1

i.: 69 813.R .. 41 479.8 156. 2,128.2'18 499-.2-e 1 50,0 37 1,601:144 730.0 -. 0-.0 80 ; ..1,631.8M
.91 651.8 42 244:2 202 1,536.7
'62 90T.7. 21S'' 615.4 147 2;477.1
'30" . 681.6 5' 113.9 76 1,878.7P '100 1,517.1 41 7700 2211. 3,645.545 652.0 '43 660.1 1,63

. 2,226.014 4319.5 8 , 213.9 37 991.R

671 $9,216.8 308 $4,224.2 1,573 $23_165.1"-4
, --4;-

a /Final fiqutes (Or the grant' program. (or fis'gal year 1977 were not; .available as of,_November 1977.

.

Two,..xecent Silidies,of the Indian, Business DevelopmentGrant Pogram reached different conclusion6 on its effec--tiv.eneAs One study was conducted by Mel-Bud Associates,
a consultant firm for:BIA. In its June 3, 1977, report.it.'cOncluded that

thcfprogramls.objective-of-stimUlating

,
and dreating Indian. businesses was being met on the basisof the climber of grants'made-to individuals and corporationsand the amount of additional, outside funding generated- lrkleeasis for the study was statistical dat.S0Provi'ded-by'BIA:'

. _

An Contrast,.:a study conducted for BIA ,by,the YoungPresidents Orgahization aOncluded that the 'grant program As

4

not. achieving its objectiVes'and recommendetr,that it bediscontinued. This report, issued in April 1977, stated.that

VThe grant program has not fulfilled the function -.-. intended and there is no reasonable expectation thatits continuation will eventually achieve de8iredresults:, Most grants seem to have been made on thebasis of politica/ pressure and expediency, in the.nature of gifts, rather than as part of the package of
financing for business development * *:'

As a result of the negative 'Comments on, the granepro-gram_in the YPO report, BIA was requested by Interior's
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,Offide.of Budget to evaluate the grant pagram and determine
if continued funding was warranted.

. ,. .

Rontindation of the_grant program is in
suestion.

On July 20, 1977, the act was amended by extending
authorization for appropriations Of $14 million into fiscal
years,°1978 and,1979. However, as of December 1, 1977, the
Department of the Interior had not requested funds for the
progfaM:

, We were told by a Tlepartment of the Interior budget
offipiaf that funds were not eequested for fiscal year-1978
and are not included in the fiScal,year 1979 budget proposal
because the program was not considered a high.enough priority
to 'continue funding. This decision was made even though
a BIA evaluation-report on the grant program was considered
favorable by Interior's budget staff. We were told that the
`Secretary, of the Interior sustained the' decision when BIA
appealed it.

Interior's decision appears to be in conflict with
expectations of the House Commit ee on Interior and Insular

'Affairs. In its Committee Deport dated May 9, 1977, on
approving the extension of the grant program, the Committee
stated that:.

"If the Administration is not going to seek appro-
priations for, this program for fiscal years 1978 -and
1979, the ussage of this legislation by Congress
would be futile. The Committee fully expects that
this. program be' funded for those 2 fiscal yea s
and that any determination that Eh s ,program s ould
not be further authorized be left' o the Con ess.

IfI ior-does not request funds, 'roposed business
enterpris ill have to find other funding,alternatives or
possibly ns open. For example,.approximatelY $100,000in

:grant funds.were to provide seed money for Indians openings
businesses in a North Dakota shopping-center. (See pp. 55
and 56.) However, lack of grant funds may jeopardize these
businesses:

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT DEFICIENCIES

There is a need for better management controls and proce-
dures over making loans and grants to individual-Indians and
orTanizations. We found humecous deficiencies in the adminis-
tration of the. Indian Financing Act. The programs suffer from

30
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inquencies, questionable prodpects of loan repayment, poor
puntability because of an inadequate accounting systeivi,.
Sequately documented loan And grant files, poor analysis
loan and.grant applications, inadequate loan servicing
lender, unreliable reporting system,, and provision of
[ted technical assistance to businesses.

mdips_alenciee have high delinquency
ts

Contrary to its stated policy, BIA made direct loans.from
..Indian revolving loan fund to relending organizations with
:inuous high delinquency rates.

We revieWed'BIA examiner reports On the operations of
elending,organization loan programs. The reports.indl-
Id' that theOrganizations made many kinds of loans and-,
the number of:delinquenf loans was excessive. The

entage of delinquent loans ranged from 27 to 80 percent,'
ough percentage of the dollar amount delinquent was con-
rably less ,(2 .to 71 percent).

Delibquency_itates'Of Selected Wending Organizations

Date of
area examiners
ice report

1

deen 4/76
deen 9/76,
deen 2/77
querque 10/76
ings
ern

.47:6/7,7

v 12/76
ern 2/77,
ogee 6/77,
fix 3/77
land' 6/,77
land 5/77"
land' 3/77
(and 2/77

Percentage
of'dollar

amount

Percentage'
of loans
delinquent

17 57.
18 47
38 43
6 33

71' 74,
2 80
2 s 35
a 40
8 59

'22 27
30 50
7 58,

14 73

In some case!, the examiners' reports indicated that many
le loans,were'Aelinquent in excess of.90 days and that
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collection efforts appeared minimal. One crodit program Was
placed under a moratorium until -;it could reduce its delin-
quency rate, and one credit operation was suspended.

BIA officials stated that in keeping with Indian self-
determination, adequate administratiOn of tribally operated

i
programs, uch as frelending organizations, is left primarily
to the tri e. As a result, BIA genetally depends on the
tribe d its tribal credit committee to insure that its
relendin program is operating on a und financial basis.

BIA officials qld us there was no firm or written
. policy on making additional loans to ,relending organizations

with an-excessive delinquency rate. They stated that every
oan request is evaluated on a case-by-case basis regard-
ess of the'progi*am's delinquency rate. They stated they

probably would not make additional loans to a. relending
organifation whose records indicated its\program was in bad
shape and had4been gradually deteriorating. However, if
there were uncontrollable factors, such as a drought, affec-
ting an area's economy and repayment ability,s.an additional
loan to the relending organization would be considered.

We question if BIA's policy in this regard is being
adhered to. For exqmple, in September'1976 One loan program
had 47 percent of its loans in delinquent status. These
delinquencies were 18 percent of its total dollar amount.
In a January 7, 1977, letter to.the financial assistance
office, .the BIA loan examiner stated that the tribal loan
pr(Tam

* * has been allowed to operate under adverse
and detrimental conditions in excess of reasonable
considerations and responsibility. This is predicated
on the record of four (4) poor examination reports
* * * and the following prevailing deficiencies *, * *."

The letter then listed five deficiency.areas including "the
continuous excessive delinquency status from year to year."

The acting Deputy\Commissioner of Indian Affairs stated
his concerns about the loan program to the Aberdeen area
director Who, in turn, conveyed ,thellit the superintendent
of the agency) in May 1977. However, B A reCords.indicate
the tribal credit program'received a'$ 50,000 loan sin. February
1977 and another $250,000 loan in July 1977. abase actions (
are inconsistent with BIk's stated policy that programs j

eiperiencing continuous problems not be given additional
loans.
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Because of the lame amounts being loaned to relending'
organizations ($10.9 million during flscal, years 1975-77),
ideally BIA should restr ct loans to only those relending
organizations which ale' n sound financial condition, are
following sound financia ractices, and are maintaining a
reasonably low delinquen y rate. However, due to the nature
of the progiam this may of be possible, but BIA ahould make
every effort to do so.

Loa.ns'made without reasonable prospect
Orrepayment

"...ABIA has made loan e revolving fund to corpora-
'tions for- which the re.uir reasonable prospect of repayment,
was lacking; In accordance mith the act, loans from the re-
volving loan fund may be made4Inly when there is a reasonable
proepectpf repayment. However, it appears this element was

' missing in a loan BIA made to a fish,proceesing company,.in
Alaska. This corpor tion represents a consolidation of three
'previously existing fish,processing operations owned by-
various native vill, ges in southeast Alaska. These previous
village operations/received BIA loans in the past and owed
the Federal'Government more than $6.5 million, which thm,
were unable to repay. In additidn, the Federal GoifernWht
canceled over $2/Million of a previous debt.

.,

,, /
.

.

,

The roan:file indicated that BIA was .not willing to loan
additional. money to these organizations as separate entitibut did loan $1.5 million for-operating expenses after the
separate operations formed a single corporation.

I . 1 ,

BXA'offiCials,aaid-the loan to the newly formed corpora-
_

tion was predicated on consolidatiod of the previous operationsand pooling of certain collateral. BIA officials also relied
on the favorable fish projections, -by the tatesq0Departmentof Fish and Game for,the coming year.

. .

0 , Repayment of the last loan appears questionable. The
first loan payment of'$200,000, which was due December 31;1977:, was not made. At IA's request.,the Department of the
Interior's:Office of Audit and Investigation (0AI) performed
a management survey of the corporation in early 1977. OAIstated 'in its March 1977 report that the. corporation's
'accounting records were inadequate and that financial:state-ments and budgets provided to BIA contained overstated re'-'ceipts of approximately $739400... ..'

Inadequate accounting system

In' 1975 BIA asked OAI to conduct a review of the Indian 4b,revolving loan fund.. This review was made)to.determine if
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thee volume of the f nd as a result of the Indian)
BIA's processes and procedure were adequate to cape with
th
Financing ACt.

In its report, dated June 6, 1975, OAI noted that BIA's
automated accounting system was not functioning effectively
because of lack of adequately trained personnel'and that the
most reliable means of control over the fund was through in-
dividual loan records maintained at the agency, area, and
central offices. The report noted that this was not the best
way of doing busineds from the standpoints of internal con-
trol or efficiency. The OAI report stated that the fund ledg-
er accounts maintained by the Albuquerque Service Center
were not accurate. For example, loans receivable were out
of balance iin the net amount of $700,000 at the end of fiscal
year 1974. Thle report conclu ed that "without effective gent
eral ledger,control, the pass bility is increased for intro-
duaing significant undetected errors into, the system."

On May 21, 1975, the Director, Office of Tribal Re-
sources Development,, commented on OAI's evaluation of the
accounting system by stating:

y

"We agree that the automated accounting system is
not, or at least has not 10en functioning properly..
We have, therefore, relied on the central office.
manually kept records for accurate information.
Part of the problem has resulted from the BIA in-
-stalling a new financial management system. Same
field personnel, unfortunately, are not familiar
with the element and component system of recording
and reporting activities. This is a normal respon-
sibility of the finance office to acquaint BIA per-
sonnel with the new system-. However, we intend to
give instructions, to out field personnel in the'
credit.office on the proper recording of credit
transactions." .

It has been over 2 years since this deficiency was
brought to BIA's attention for corrections, but the situa-
tion st4;11 eXtsts. ,BIA's .automated system was inoperative

, and BIA was still relying on its central office's manually
kept records for accurate information. Agency officials
attribute this...to lack og. staff and resources to convert to
an automated system.

.Loan files lacked adequate documentation

Loan files lacked the retired documentation on loans
made under the Guaranteed and. Insured Loan Program. 'We
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reviewed 10 guaranteed loans, .including 4,which were.
considered in.default by the 'central office. Generally,the files lacked the docuinentation required by BIA'recipla-tions. For.example',,25 CFR 93.15 (1977) requires applica7,tions for guaranteed loans to include, among other things,(1) a.plan of operation for.the_economic enterprise., (2).'repayment oUrces, (3) financial statementS, (4) perbonalinvestme t to be made-by the applicant, and (5) lender's.:
evaluati nof t be economic feasibility of the enterprise.'Some of t e. les we reviewed were missing plans of opera-tiona and a quate feasibility studies of"the enter-prises. Mo t of. the files did not have loan-closing docu-.ments, Bud as copies of notes and collateral..

,
.The lack of adequate documentation was also. noted by. De--partment of the Interior auditOra in a recent review of theGuaranteed Loan Program.. The auditors reviewed 39 guaranteedloans at five area offices. its November 30, 1977, reportOAI stated'that overall BIA had

"* *'*adequately identified the basiC informationneeded for evaluating the feasibilty of a. loan, sin-.cluding the ,potential. repayment. 'However,-.the prob-lem is that this information for many loans, was
either.not provided or, if furnished, was in at unac-
-ceptable&ancl.unusable.forinat * * *."

Of the '39 loan files reviewed by pm, 21 laCked part ofthe Aocumentation required by .Federal.regulatiOns and by BIA'soperations manual. An example of deficient documentationinvolved a $66000 guaranteed.loan which was tied:to a $44,000':Indian BusineSs'Development Grant to purchase; equipment andprovide operating capital. far A,conStruction,business locatedon an Indian resexvationn Mdhtana. There was no detailedplan of operation,in the loan file, and the lender's evalu-ation of 'the economic feasibility for. this losineas consisted.of one 'paragraph of apparently, limited value.. The loan was.aPprilkin February 1977 and now considere&tO be'indefau There is little evidence thatSIA performed ananalysis to determine the economic easibiIity of the loanproposal.

BIA officials acknoWledqed t t oans made. duritg the'early stages of the guaranteed loin pr ram Jacked adequatedocumentation but stated that actlon.h been taken tocorrect this Problem. BIA officials said guaranteed lo4'certificates.are no longer signed with a private lender'until
all'required documentation is, obtained.
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We believe that obtaining adequaie documentation will
provide a better basis for evaluating gUaranteed loans if
the information provided is substantive and not superficial.
AccOrdingly, we believe'BIA should insure that the Anforma-
tion contained in the documents is.accurate and complete.

Limited evaluations of loan proposals by'BIA

In addition to the lack of adequate documentation, our
review of four loans in.default revealed that BIA made inade-

. quate analysis of the lo an propobals. Instead, BIA relied-
on commercial lenders' evaluations of the proposals which,
in most cases, were supefficial,

DocuMents of one loan indicated that the commercial
,.lender may,have given the enterprise a favorable aRraisal
of economic feasibility in order to protect the ban s in-
teust. In April 1976 BIA received a req6est for a loan
guaranty for a $525,000 loan to refinance an existing corpor-
ation, enabliiirdg an 'Indian to acquire full ownership'of a
campground o, a North. Carolina reservation. It appears that
the enterpriSe was financially weak when, it appilied for the
loan. The balance sheet revealed that.. its ratio of Current
assets to current:liabilities was 1:3 when a ratio, of 2:1 is
traditionally considered by accounting,standards to be adeJ-
quate. In addition, its income statement's owed a net loss

ek,,of over $ ,000 for the previous year's opeiations.

We believe these facts should,have raised serious doubts,

about the economic feasibility of the project. However, fr.=
the loan file it does not appear that BIA or the lender-con-
sideredjhese factors to be significant. In this case, it
appearda"the bank was trying to improve its financial posi-
tion with the borrower. According to the firm's balance
sheet, the:lender held over $500,000 in notes prior.,to the
loan.

,,..

BIA approved the 90-percent loan guaranty in' June 1976.
This action reduced the lender's risk considerably and author-
ized reimbursement foeforeclosure expenses if the borrower
.defaulted on tbe loon: The loan was in default in October
1976:-

,,

A BIA official stated that in retrOspect.the loan should
not have been made. The official said that BIA was especially'
eager to approve the loanbecause that would enable an Indian
to acquire sole ownership of,a non-Indianowned business on
a reservation. As .,a result, BIA ignored all warning signs
and overstated the ability of, the "enterpri'se.to'Service its

, debts.
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Of the 39 loans reviewed by OAI, 6 were in default,
representing .a Government liability of approxiOttely
.$475,000. As we had found' with the default loans, OAI identi-
fied a "* *,* need"for more effective invo vemeiht; on.the part
of the BIA, in reviewing the feasibility of proposed loan
uojects."

: Lipited loan-servicing blenders
. 7-

BIA r4liet almost entirely oh:lenders for servicing its
guaranteed loans. In .aCcordance with BIA regulations (25

H CFR 93.46), the guaranty of a loan will be used on the re-
quirement thpt adequate loan servicing will be performed by
the lender. In servicing lbans, lenders.are'.to make every
effprt.to prevent and'Iminimite potentiaflosses and °should
use prudence in disbutsing.loan funds to borrowers to atsure,
to the. extent feasible,' that loan funds are used. for the
purpose for which the loan is. made.

'1,.. .

. ....
.,.,,,,;..:;

.

2,4v OAI stated in its 1977 report that relying on lenders for
- .,Sefvicing guaranteedlioans.waS an "inadequate if not hazard-
ousTractice * * f."' The report stated that:
. `

. . ,--'
. .

"In view of the program-is-default experience to
.

.

date, and the government's potential liability for
-, 'outstanding loans,.we.believe it'is.reasonable,to

expect BIA to establish appropriate monitoring
-_ procedures which%would,.as a minimum, provide in-

formation%On a program participant's performance,.k., i,-*, u P .. .

.
c .

. J, .

.. - BIA responded thatAt relied-pi.iMarily on lenders to
monitor gOranteed.lOani and stated that it was thinking of
devising a 'system whereby lenders would be required to pro-
vide-periodic monitoring reports. to BIA area offices. As ..

of December 1, 1977;.,BIA had tot developed a monitoring
reporting system.

BIA officials aid that lack of staff and funds prevents
BIA from actively monitoring guaranteeeloans and that lenders
were generally in a better position to perform this responsi-
bility because of their proximity to the borrower. However,
we noted that adequate loan servicing would be'difficult to
perform by at least one of the banks that has signed loan
guaranty agreements with BIA.

One participating bank, located in Washington, D.C.,
has made 21 of the 96 guaranteed loans approved during fiscal'
years 1975-77. This privately owned bank was established in
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1973 to assist in meeting American Indians' financing needs.-
Most of't e bank's guaranteed loans are to individuals or
corporati ns'in the western half of the United States.
bank offi ial stated that-little is done in the way of moni-
toring or providing menagement assistance to the loan appli-
cants because of the distance involved betWeen the bank and
most borrowers.

Of the'benk's 21,guaranteed loans, 5 are in default.
In at least one of these casese it appeared from correspond
ence in the loan 'file that the distance between the:bank and.
borrower created problems. In February 1977 BIA guaranteed
a lOan for $66,000 *aide by this bank to a construction com-
hany in Montage. i'he files indicate that the bank later
ad difficulty in servicing the boa For example, in a June.
1977 letter to the borrower the ba, k'p credit analyst,
stated:

"I've,been trying to contact you for a few days by
telephone but is very .clifficult to reech you. The
bank is :A little'concerned ,about some ,of the docu-
mentationproblems-tat were experiencing with
this foany','Ne feel that. these problems are minor,,
and that/they have come.about because of distanCe
and not because of anyone's lack.of cooperation."'

There are 58 lenders participating in the Guaranty Loan
Program in the area where this bank has its five defaulted

BIA officials were unable to explain why so many
Indians have'contacted the Bank for loans rather than private'
lenders closer to theAloropOsed business enterprise. How-
ever, the officials,dpeculatiA that the'bank.was favored
because of its fabiliarity with Indian needs and financial
conditions.

In our opinion, adequate loan 'servicing is important to
a sucbessful loan program. If lenders are unable or unwill-
ing to provide adequate servicing or assistance to their
'borrowers for any reason, including distande, BIA should ex-
clude them from participation in the program.' BIA should
establish a policy restricting participation in the guaran-
teed loan' program to only those private lenders that demon-
strate. adequate.loan-servicino capability.

Short 'repayment terms could jrnpairjrogram
563eaTies

Loans requiring BIA guarantee are often considered
high risk bY,commercial lenders because Of boreowers..' lack



.
I

y factors seem to mak it generally for the

of collateral. and/or bulness experience and training.' .Thesever
borrower to have the terms of repayment extended over.a longperiod, thereby decreasing the monthly payments.

the96 loans guaranteed by BIA,. over 75 percent-hAdmaturity dates of 10, yeats ofr less, even though repayment 'periods of BIA-guaranteed lans can be as long as 30 years.
Generally, the amount and purpose of loan funds dictate re-payment terms. However, we sere told'.by one BIA official
that,,lenders' concern over being locked into a fixed interest.rat*Twith BIA over a long period appears to be a considerationin determining repayment' terms. BIA regulations (25 CFR9.3.41) state.that"once a [gueranteed] loan is closed, the

rir

_interest rate may"hot be increased even tho r,gh the lenderincreases the, rate on new loans-* * *." A agency officialtold us,that lenders do not like to be fixed to an ,interestrate for long periods and that this may be one of the reasonsthey restrict loan repayment terms to short periods. Forexample, one bank that Has made 21 loans guaranteed by BIAhas a policy of limiting loans to a 1-year period.

Short/repayment terms Create a large repayment schedulen
.

the fotmative years of a new business and could possibly;.be a major factor in the failure of sometbusinesses. Forinstance, the construction businesd.that the bank had troublein secvicing (see p. 38) also eppearedta have had excessivemonthly payments compared to projected income based on ex-pectedrconttacts. The teems of the $66,000 guaranteed,loanrequired the borrower to rbpay $1,100 per.month for 5' years.
.

. -In a Januery'1977 memorandum to BIA's Central office,the Billings area director discussed the limn:

"* * * business is just starting so the projected
income is 'based on expected contracts froM renova-tion of homes located withi,n the boundaries of thereservation and fro&construction of fiv platesprimarily off the reservation."

'He added that "If the contracts do not ateriali.lze, a pay.tment in .excess of $1,100 .per. month would seem /excessive."
.this case,JU.A.'sliability is 90 percent of the $66,000,loan in addition to loss of the $44,000 grant.

BIA Officials agreed that-large payments caused.bt shortrepayment terms could be.detrimental to the success'of,abusiness enterprise; however,they were not sure what could
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be done to encourage the lenders to cooperate. They stated
that they try not to create a financial burden for the bor.-,
rower and that over, 80 percent of loans made from the revolv-
ing loan'fund haverepayment terms in excess of 10 years
instead of less than 10 years.'

. In our opinion, BIA should not guarantee any loan having
repayment terms th't it believes might hinder success of the
business. We be eot_ttlaeve the repayment terms of a loan contract
should,refle e borrower's abiiity.and potential to repay
without creating a major financial burden on the business,
especially-during its formative years of operation. We
believe that to do otherwise defeats the purpose of the loan
guarantee program. Accordingly, BIA should review its posi-
tion onallowing lenders to require short repayment terms.
We belteve the banks' concern over being tied to a'fixed
interest rate for lohg periods could be resolved by BIA's
consideration of a sliding scale 4nterest rate, subject to
availability of funds.

44 kcv ,

i
Unreliable reporting'system

.bur review" of grants made during fiscal ,years AL77
indicated that (1) report data on the grant grogram was un-
relAable because of administrative errors and failure of
grantees to comply with reporting requirements, (2) documen-
tation in grant files was incomplete, and (3) the amounts.
of some grants Were incorrectly computed.

BIA maintains a computerized grant-reporting system which
'is supposed to inClude current information on the '(1) amount
of the grant, (2) type of business, (3) amount and identity -

of outside/financing, (4) number of jobs created, and (5)
status's:if the business. However, we found the data in the
system to be unreliabte. We found that some.information was
incorrect because of coding eriors, outdated information, on
incomplete data.

For example, we noted that status information on busi-,
nesses started or expanded using Portland area office
grants had not been,updated. As a result, computer reports
showing the status of the businesses indicated that all
businesses were operating. AcfUally, some have failed and
others were never started. ,We evaluated the status of the
163 grants approved in the Portland area office and,found
that 13.2 went fot businesses thathad started operations. Of
these, 11 (about 9 percent) had failed.' Of the remaining al
grants, BIA officials stated that most had not started busi-
ness operations because there had not been enough time since
graht approval TT for. other reasons, such'as change.inwgraneee
plans or lack of outside funding.

JP
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BIA off tai s1 p nedentisltAyb ihat, the information in thesystem is inaccurate aAd attribute the problem 4 a lack of.trained BI4 staff and to infrequent reporting by grant re-
cipients.. Grant recipients are required to .submit semiannual
business status reports:to BIA during 2 years after

. the grant is made and then annually for the next 3 years.
BIkofficialS contend that .grant recipients generally .donot submit the reports because there is little incentive fordoing so since the grant; funds have already been disbursed.'Without these reports', BIA has no way of,accurately determin-ing the'status or-effectiveness of the grant program.

In our opinion, BIA should concentrate on-identifying and_correcting the deficieriies in the grant computer system andrequire that each agency obtain the required reports fromitagrantees so that a valid assessment of the grant. programcan be'made.

Other problems identified

We reviewed selected grant 'files at Eastern and Porilad,area offiCes and reports prepared by OAI andBIA credit ex-aminers and found that-documentation in many grant files w40incomplete and that the grant amounts were often incorrectlycomputed. The grant files -did not contain status repogtsrequired from the grantee and'the changes that occurred duringor after processing were not always documented.

Limited management 'and techniCaL
iiiisance_provideLby BIA

Indiansi:need fo.managbment and -.technical assist ncehas been well established.' For instance, the American IndianPolicy. Review Commission made the following statement inits report isred May 17, 1977:

"* *,* it [technical assistance] is a crucial aspect.of .any effort by. the Congress or Executive Branchto encourage Indian-people in the performance oftWeit own management, administrativtA and 'technicalfUnctions. Technical assistance shfflald 'be mdde
,available primarily for development of threshold
management capabilities and', to provide economicsupport aciivitigs."

BIA regulations covering the Indian Financing Act statethat whenever a.diAct loan, guaranteed or insured,,and/or agrant ,is made, management and technical assistance is to beprovided toihe borrower'or recipient consistent wit,h.his

41
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knowledge and expexience and the nat
the economic' nterprise bei ,financ
to be, provided by,BIA:staff tiler goernmeptal agencies, the
t erib, or_ other- competent sources. The Tegulations also
authorize contracts with private dranizat?:.onsor such serv-
ices and assistAndeqf existing prograMs arenot available.'

-4='re and complexity'of
d. The assistance is

,As of October 6, 1977, technical assistance contracts
with outside sources totaling $121,300 had been approved ..,

from the implementation of the Indian Financing' Act through
Octoker 6, 1977. owever, B1A.was unable to determine the
type, extent, and total cost Of management* and technical
assistance provided in-house. It appears that BIA - provided
limited assistance . For-eXample, of the four default guar-
apty loans that we examined, cmly,one borrower was gi7;7en.
technical a,ssistance. BIA officials said this was miipor.
assistance :in. which the BIA acea,credit officer advised the

. borrower on various' operational matters, suchis purchasing.'

We ceviewed the grant program of one area of_ fi:ce tha-t,
approved 163 grants and found that"60 of the 163 grantees
were either out of business or'' were having Problema. Yet,
41' of the 60- had received no' technical assistance.

An official of one tribal enterprise which received"
BIA direct loan observed that the technical assistance pro=
vided /by BIA is very rudiment-ary and that BIA staff lacked
the necessary skills for providing meaningful assistance%
The American Indian Policy Review CommiSsion evaluated
ability to prdvide management and technical assistance and
concluded"theysame thing. The Commission report'stated;

"The present Bureau of ;Indian Affairs'
technical assistance serviceis * * * inadequate
for many reasons'. laersonnel are not appropriate
to 'the requirements of a specialized technical
assistance, effort. There are no sOcialized tech-
nicians within the Bureau ofrIndian Wairssto
provide for the rapidly increasing demand for
specific expertise in highly technical areas. The
depth of training-and necessary experience precludes' ,ti.

using or retaining existing personnel, in most cases:
The present autocratic.organizational structure `is
also not'flexible enoughto permit technicians to
move quickly from, area:toarea,"

In addition, theYPO study on the Indian Ecinancing Abt
reported that:,

.#
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"On .each visit, wp heard pleas for meaningful'
teOhnical assistance and management help. We were.
Unable to identify any case, where the IFA [Indian
'Financing Adt] had provided effective technical as-
sistance, probablybecause it is available under
the IFA Act as :'lasts * *assistance Was less .'.than useful A budding en- 4
teRpKise-eannot wait for various governMent_agen-
cies to neg6tiate which onecan and should' provide
fechnical.asiistance."

BIAOfficials- 'acknowledge the problem as indica'ted.in a
-.statement-made by the assistant dirqctor for-economic.dovel-f
opMent,in one' area visited by'the yPo teams Wa.letter
respondrinq 0 the YPO,report, he said

to,proiride good management and technical
assistance may be'beYond our Staff's capability.,
* * We appreciate the YPO's dbmment that tech- -
ineCal aserstance'is provided after considerable
delay,,ae this 'is true."

. '

1,.

Several alternatives are available to increase the amountand `improve the of managementand technical assist-
ance 4iven Indian economic enterprises. . For \thcample,'-the
-American,Indian Policy Review Commission.suq4ested in its
'report that the contract funds availablefroni all of thevarious Federal ago 'es be deliirered dirctl to tribes andthat the tribes purc ase their own technical. .6511prvices.

LEGISLATIVE RESTRICTION, AiFECTING
4.

PROGRAM AVAILABILITY
4

In. accordance wittaipection 201 of the act, the Individ-*ual Indians who are menbers or eligible for memberehip in an 'India organization that makesjoans to its merbers are not,
eligible for a guaranteed loan. OAI estimated in a November
"30, '1977,. report that

r.301000 Indians we net- eligible forguaranteed loans because of.thdir membership or eligibility,
tnembership in tribally operatpd lean programs. The

. re rt'indicated that none of the loan progiams could deilver,
benefits equal to the guaranteed prqgram and that some did,
not'even.have sufficient resourcesto meet derianft.

e ; =

OAImas unable to explain the ationale behind' the re-

,

striction' because its.legidlatIV
}rationale
history was not documented

And no(pthereauthozitative bougfe could be found. The OAI,report concluded that restricti g dndil/iduals from partici-
Sating. iii theloan guarantee'
tribaljOanprograms was unf
the_loan-programs Were.not;a

epause bf'access to
iapy since many of
ve., The reportM 1



discussed the possibility of tribes discontinuing their loan
,programsibecause Of the restriction or access to the gugran-
teed loan grogram. We were told by BIA officials thatAridi-
viduals are incorporating in order to get-around this restric-
tion in the law.

'OAI recommended that. BIA propose legislation torthe
Congress whi,ch would eliminate-the restrictfve'provisicin in
section 201,of the In4an Financing Act. We were told by a
BIA official that a proposAl to eliminate' this restriction
and other legi'slative proposals will. be'submitted to the
Congress in the near future.

.CLUSIONS

DefidFencies in BM's-administration of the fndian
Financing _Act caused the loan and giant prOgrams_te suffer
from

- -delinquencies,

-loans without reasonable prospects of repayment,

inadequate accounting systemk,

- -poor analysis of loaWand grant applicationi,

-- missin uments in loan and grant files,

- -inadequate loan servicing by lenders,

-short repayment, terms, and

- -limited provision of technical assistance to business.

Fdrther, BIA had not entered. into any loan insurance agree-
ments with lenders,and is not sure why lenders are reluctant
to-participate in its loan program.

The Department of the Interior's Office of Audit and
Investigation estimated that 300,000 Indians were:not eligible
for guaranteed loans because of trieir* membership or eligibil-
ity for membership'in tribally operated-loan, programs. The
audit :office. was unable to explain the rationale behind; the
restriction because the legislattve historTwas not'documented

'and no other authoritative sources could be founCJI
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY
OF THE INTERIOR

We recommend that the Secretary of the Interior direct
the Assistant Sectetary for. Indian Affairs to 4

--establish specific procedures and guidelines to
preclude making revolving fund loans to tribal relend-
ing organizations that have experienced continuous
problems;

-- approve loans only when there is reasonable prospect
ot repayment;

--c9rrect deficiencies in the revolving loan fun8's
automated accounting system;

--insure that the required documentation is obtained,
is accurate, and is evaluated by BIA before making.
or guaranteeing loans and grants;

--establish a policy restricting participation in the
guaranteed loan program to only private lenders that
demonstrate adequate loan-servicing capability;

--insure that necessary technical and management assist-ance is promptly identified and provided; and

--concentrate on identifying and correcting deficiencies
in-the grant computer system, including-requiring thateach agency obtain the required information reports,from its grantees.

The Assistant Secretary should also (1) review BIA's?olicy of allowing lenders to require short repayment terms onyu ranteed loans and change the policy if it is not consistenth normal loan practices qr places an unreasonable financial)u the loan applicant and (2) determine the reasonthy there ave been no insured loan agreements,'the effect:his has'on hindering the development of Indian business,tnd what action is needed to make the loan program viable.

tECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS

a The dangress should determine whether or not the re-
trictive provision in section 201 of the Indian FinancingAetreventing 300,000 individual Indians from.participating inhe.guaranteed loan Program shoull be continued and if not,mend it to allow participation.
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CHAPTER 4

INDIAN BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT--MANY FEDERAL AGENCIES,

NO. FOCAL pOINT-
,..A

Federal programs or activities for business development
on Indian reservations are scattered throUghbut various
Federal departments and'agencies. These programs have, grown
to a poin ere efforts at effective coordination are dif-
ficult. imited program results and coordination problems,
point tows d the need for one agency to direct and coordinate.
Federal pro rams for Indian business development.-

Eight Federal departments or agencies conduct 25 pro-
grams or activities for which Indians can obtain loans,
grants, or technical assistance for Indian business develop-
ment. Details-on these programs are described in the fol-
lowins, sections.,:

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFRS
\ ,

BIA administers a small promotional and technical\
a sistance-program to assist the various Indiaktribed in
(

g
) establishing new and expanding, existing ihddstrial,and

cocommercial enterpiises,,,(2) developing and publicizing infor-
Nation about investment possibilities on Indian reservations,
and .(3) establishing Indian-owned enterprises. BIAspent
$7.8'million on-these efforts in fiscal years 1975-77.

The resources available to BIA to fund business,,develop-
t ctivities significantly increased with passage of the
an Financin Act of 1974. As pointed Out in chapter
ct

--consolidated three existing rev wing loan funds
increased funds available for di ect loans,

- -granted new guaranteed and insured loin pijagiams,

- -established interest subsidies for loivis made under
the guaranteed or insured programs,

- -authorized business development giants, and

- -provided for management and technical assistance
to loan or grant applicants. v.

,During'fiscal.years'1975-77, BIA spent about $106 million
Indian Financing Act activities,

/.
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. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Economic Development Administration

EDA began tb provide economic assistance to Indian tpibeswith 'assage of the Public Works and Economic Act of 1965(42 U.S.C. 3121 et seg.). Under this act, EDA provided

- -grants for reservation economic development and
individual Project planning;

t'

( .- -loans and grants to improve the reservations' supportservices, such as community buildiAgs, water andsewer systems, and industrial parks, to make themmore amenable for.economic develapmentr and ,

--investment capital, to help, finance _business.

'During fiscal years 1975 -77, EDA disbursed over $108 millionfor theSe programs. .

.

.

.EDA also administered a program designed to alleViateproblems caused by high unemployment. This program, authorized.., by the Public Works Employment Act of 1976, provided,about14 $72 million in fiscal year 1977 for public works projects onreservations.
.

.

. .

Office of Minprifypusiads
Enterprise

OMBE was established'ih 1969 by. Executive Order NoieL*--,111458 with, among other functions, the reponsibilitY
1) 4.'-11;*-..,_,,

"* * *coordinate ,as consistent with law the plans,programs, and operations of the Federal Governmentwhich affect or may contribute to tfre establishment,preservation, andistrengthening of minority businessenterprise."

OMBE, in turn, created an "Indian desk" which drawsfunds-from the general OMBE allocati6n on a project-by-tproject basis for-funding through. its various regional,offices. OMIN does not directly fund Indian businesses,but rather supports business development organizationswhich supply, training and technical s stance to. Indian,enterprises: . An OMBE off-cial estima d that aCtivrtiesrelating toDthe developm t of Indian nterprises averaged$1.8 million in each of fiscal yeard 1975-77. He estimatedthat $1.4 million will be. spent, for t4is,purpose in fiscal.year.1 78.
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In addition to its program activities, OMBE provides \\--
!

staff support to the Indian ausinets Development Committee,
which is comprised of reprsentatives from several Federal
agencies. The'adtivities of this'committee are discussed
More fully on page 54.

DEPARTMENT OF.AGRICUIJURE

:Farmers. Home Administration

FmHA. makep loans .and grants to individuals and(communi-
-ties, including Indians; located in rural areas. Theta loans
. are for housing., businessand industries, and community facil-
ities: Grants are given for indus.trial development, water
and sewer systems, and technical assistance:. Fm14. does not
set aside business or industrial development fundt,,specifi-
daily for,Jndians or any other group but does administer
One loan program specifically for Indiant., This is ,the
Indian land acquisition loan program available only to Indian \
tribes and tribal corporations. The following tableishows
funds loaned under thi8 program.

Fiscal_year Amount

1975 $ 9,666,000
1976 a/ 12148,000
1977 1 b/ 9,914,400

.-

Total
-,...

$31,728,400

a/Includes transitional quarter.
b/As'of July 1977.

Rural DevelopMent Service IRDS)

RDS provides coordination, leadership, and information
assistance to governmental offices at all levels and to
community groups throughodt rural America. _While RDS does
not operate programs to provide loans or other financial
assistance,'it does:provide.i6formation and technical assis-
tance to aid Indians in gaining access to program resources..
Indian tribes and reservatiOns,tan obtain rural development
advlsoky assistance, program and planning review assistance,
and similar services. Total RDS prograM expenditures for
fiscal Year 1978 are estimated at $1.7 million.

In addition to the progreft available through FmHA
and RDS, the Department of Agrfculturt has an t'Indian desk"
to act as a focal point of all departmental activities, con-
cerning Indians..
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The Secretary of Agriculture estabrished a Special.
Task Force for American Indian Affairs to assist the Indian
desk in carrying out, its resp sibilities. Task force,mem-
bers were appointed froM thei ividual agencies within Agri-
culture; the task force is iO inactive.

SMALL BUSINESg' ADMINI

14k;,SBA is authorize
qualifying as small buSiA0' '"
or.ecopomic disadvantage.'
financing on reasonable

.,to--individuals or firms
ns which due to social

n denied adequate business
ouch'ough'normal leading sources.

etprises is rough.. its
10Cal dev opmenthicompanY;

s pro ide investment
entrepreneur or

hiding institution's
also providesmanagement

r t with Orivatefirms dr.

\
SBA's financing of In

business, economic opport
or other loan progeftd:
capita either by lend .n
gu arrteeing up' to' 9.0 tear
la n to the busineas,entrp,
an technical assittance by c
through its volunteer programs--4rVice Corps of Retired
Executives (StORE), Active Corps of Executives (ACE),-andthe Small Business Institute (SBI).

'During the period covering fiscal years 1975-77, SBA
approved almost 700 loans totaling,over $30 million toAmerican Indians.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

Community Services Administration

CSA's main efforts to provide financial assistance toIndians is through its Special Im act Program administered bythe Office of Economic Develops t. Under the prograd,
,,gtants are directed to areas f cri ical economic and socialproblems in urban and rural gommuni ies with high concentra-tions of poverty. They include gr is for neighborhood
planning, commercial development, housing projects, and tech-nical assistance.' In addition, funds are available for social

. service' activities that support business and community
develOpment. During fiscal year 1977, CSA disbursed over$4.5 million in three special impact grants to Indian
,organizations.

1-..
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Administration for Native Indians (ANA)

ANA provides financial and technical assistan tO
American Indians, Alaskan Natives, and Native Hawaiians to
increase their self-sufficiency. ANA has provided grants to
110 tribal organizations and 68 urban Ipdian organizations.
Financial support is primarily toArcreate an administrative
structure atthe tribal or local level to serveae a catalyst
for obtaining and managing a broad range of programs.

Traintng and technical,assistancp ts provided to ANA.
grantees to acguif'e or improve resource management capa-
bilities and to assist in developing new resources.

OVERVIEW OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS

The following chart shows the maze of Federal programs
involved in the delivery of businesS development activities
to Indian reservations;

r,)

tP
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,.RECOMMENDATION IN OUR 1975 REPORT-
.

In 1975 we reported to the Congress 1/ that Federalagencies need to'improve the coordination and managementof Indian business development programs. We pointed outin the report that:

"Responsibility for coordinating Federal economic
development assistance efforts is fragiented. Itis especially unclear whet roles each agency, shouldhave in dealing with Indian'needs in the context
of their overall mission and program responsibili-
ties. For example:.

--The President bab given he Secretary of Commeice,
thrOugh'OMBC the responsibility for coordinating

.

Federal programs for strengthening minority
business enterprises, including Indian enterprises.

7-The Congress has given the Secretary of Agriculture,through RDS,, the responsibility to provide leadershipand coordination of the Federal Governmeni's effortto develoP'iural areas where most. Indian reserva-tions are located.

--The Congress has given the Secretary of the Interior,through BIA, the,esponsibility for helping the'
.Indians-obtain a standard of living from their own
productive efforts comparable 'to that enjoyed by
non-Indians in neighboring communities. But BIA's
responsibility for coordinating All Federal pro-

- grams which affect this effort has not been
specified."

ITtiblat report, we recommended that the Director, Officeof Management and Budget (OMB), establish a domestic councilcommittee on Indian affairs to

--cl,ar,41.tederal policy concerning Indian economic
development assistance responsibilities of Federelagencies and'

--assign responsibility to a single agency for directingand copkdAnating program efforts.
A,

1/"Improving Federally Assisted BUsinese Development on Indian
Reservations,T(B-114868, June 27,1975).
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OMB took no action 'since that report to clarify the .'

respective responsibilities of the various Federal agencies.
OMB officials stated that they had considered establishing

: such a,committee to clarify the responsibilities of the
various Federal agencies but later decided against this.
They took the position that coordination should take place
at the reservation level. The Commisssioner'of Indian Affairs
notified OMB in September 1975 that hewas takidg the initia-
tive to advise his st ff, at both the central office and
field ,levels,'that BIA as the.respondibility of being .

the lead agency for coor ittng Federal efforts for Indian
economic development.

A year later, 'in Septem er 1976,. the Indian Business
Development Committee' was est blished as, one of six committees
of the Interagenby Council for Minority Business Enterprise

f.
.

tostrengthen and facilitate the coordination of Federal
field efforts. to develop Indian busineSs.,enterprises. The
Offkce of Minority Business Enterprise in the, Department
of,Comierce.provides the staff support for the committee.
Members include, OMB, SBA, the'Departmenit-of the Interior;-
,Labdr; Agriculture; Commerce; Housing and Urban Development:
and Health, Education, and. Welfare.

The Under Secretary of theIntexior was designated at
bisifirst.meeting to be the. chairman of the comtittee,/
Through kugudt 1977, five committee meeting$1 were field,

. only one of which was attended by thr`Under-Secreiary. In
August 1977 the Under.Secretary declined the committee's
chairmanship, *and sincethat time the committee has ha:A--;
without a chairman and his continued without top level
involvement.' Later, in January 1978 OMBE withdrew its
staff support Irom the Committee'by Teaselling the OMBE
employee who was the committee's executiy4 irectot.

At the. committee's first meeting in September 19,76, .

two immediate'objectives were established:

--Define terms significant and relative. to Indian
enterprise development and identify the ty of field
guidance and instructions needed to facil ta e joint

-efforts,

--Identify statutory or agency regulatory barriers
to joint action, including common problems and issues:,

-

In 2ecember 19774'more than a year after the committee
was formed, the committee's program director informed us that .

thete objectives had not'been accomplished. Instead, the_ .
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committee undktook the coordination of. Federal effort kon
two demonstration projects located on Indian Teservatioris--
.a sfibpping 'center in North Dakota and a convenience .center
in New Mexico.

Shopping cenlfr a.

One of these projects--a shopping center in North Dakota
-- illustrates the prpblems associated with .coordinating:Tunds
and efforts of,thevarious Federal and othevsources involved
in indian'businees development. Even thdugli the committee's
program director has spent about half, of his time on committee
,activities, much of it on this one Vroject, significant dif-°-'
ficulties still exist. Grant fund .promised to the project
by BIA will not be delivered, an unless other sourcesof
capital are found, SBA loanS damn t,be made. 'This will,
resukt in a completely new effort o secure several new
tenants, even though in January 1978 the center woe only
.2 months from being completed.

The project, estimated to cost about $1.4 million,
consists of:a shopping Center Wan Indian reservation with
seven stores and qhops, a bank,- restaurant, and post office.
Condliuction started in June 1976 and is planned to be com-
pleted and ready for Occupancy by Mach 1978, Construction

. fdnding was accomplished'with a :$88j,000 grant.from EDA and
the remaining funds were provided by a revolving _fund loan
from BIA.,-)

.

Plans for operation of t center involve'*asing,spaCe-
to 'tenants, many of which. Indian businesses.. These ,

businesses, in order to Obtain sufficient investment capital,
require both BIA grants and SBA loans; with the'loan approv-
al dependent on-receipt of:the.grapts.

_ Although in January 197,8 the center was only about 2
. monthe_from'cOmpleZion; it was not clear whO the tenants
Avould be. Probleml.were encountered in arranging. finanCing
for prospective Indian tenants:

r.

--Four prospective tenants were told that since theit
spodses-are BIA employees, they could not qualify
fora grant because a Fedeial statute (25U.S.C. 68)
precludes Federal employees from having an interest
or concern in any trade,with"Indians.

-.-Additionally,. six prospective tenants had their
loan applications (totaling $211,800) declined by
SBA becausethe businesses did not appear .to have
the ability to repay the loans.
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The project` encountered, a more significant .problem in
December 1977 , when ct, was' learned that there would be

3no BIA, grant- funds available for this project. At that'
time, 'six prOspective tenants had been awaiting..BIA apProiral
of grant applicati`ons totaling, $154,600.. A tribal;officialtold us he had been''informed by a offiCial-that $100,000,in grant funds would 'be providgd abOut 1978,. pending-J.
completion of 'a. "Depaetment of the. interimr evaluation Of: thegrant progr,am. ,.We learned later,that Interior ha's decided ;not to request any additional ,funds- for the grant program,
thereby leaVing BIA with no funds' to 'honor th/1.# commitmentand jeopardiiing ,loans. that are tieing sought bythe prospeative, tenants. b. .

Because of;these fundihg kincettainties, a tribal offi-cial told us he plans to request. an extension of time fromBIA 'on the first-loan .payment' ;in order to secure new flnants.
OTHER STUDIES

Other recently,complpteer:studies have also noted coordina=tion probleis with Indian, business development. For example:

,

. . . ' ,401. A report ton-,the' 1ndiari'Financing Act by the Young ,PresidentsPrganitatiOn in. April 1977 .stated that:
, <,

*, 'lack Of knowledge -abOut what r
agencie,s 'are doing: and little coordination
characeterize -all-Indian loan and grant 'programs.

It further stateds\tkat.:
r

"* ** present laOk of clarity, and coordinationis a "feeding grcrund for irresponsibility and
. can, be yaluable..onay to th'ose whose goal is to

,take.advantage of.,a,-fractured Federal structure.
A' May 1977 -report by -the-. Amer icon.: Indian. Policy
ReVieW Commission a chapter entitled, "Federal
Adiinistration--Too Much Bureauckacy" also pointedout the probkema of Indian program being .scatteredthrOugh .many; different Federal. agencies. The reportstated: -

'1* * there is-a'eerious, lack Of ,-coo°rdination
bOth within and between Federal agencies., 'As aresult, Indiea people often fail to realize manyof the benefits 'intended for them."
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? rePor t ...concluded .that

"QMSE,..EDA, the Small' BUsiness Ad Min ii.t?.3 -On., '441 .
-

6
. e. an& the BIA economic 'development diviSio -._

_

'alokng with 'other, economic development pro-, 'gratis, should be located in a single agency
for better, coortination and a mioe.effibient
deriver. of Indian economic r'developrient" budg-ets." ' -, .

CONCLUSIONS
j '

kr

Federal programs' or- activities for° business devoloplyetiton Indian treservat*Os are scattered throughout various
Federal,. and ,agencies. These programs have g n,rowto as Point c?ghere 'efforts at effectiVe coordination arecult.... To resolve- thilS 'proble y in 1975 we recommanded .th'at°
OMS.estabaiSh a. committee on ndian afteiors.to'.clacify FederalIndian ;economic' development re pdn ibilities .and ,.assign theresponsibilities to a- single agenc for direbting: and coordt- .nating program efforts.- OMB did notc,implement our. riecommenda-4 tion and -took the position that Coordination should tak'eio.,k ° s.

s- -,' k,. place `at the reservation levels The; Indian Business,tDevelop-
r ment COmmittee ,y,as 'established to ,strengthen' and facilitate, coordination of Federal efforts to develop rndian businessenteiprises at the field' level.

- The Committee abandonea its overallN3bjectives anirean- 4rfh:centrated on two-reservaticms. ThIS effort, 'however, wasnot effectiye in coordinating' Federal ecromcic gevelopMent

..4

.jThis raises. a serious _question: ..If, as with the"snoivingcenter in North Dakota,- ,coordination efforts at the .local
, .level faipl, even' when a special efFort is made; and %OMB doeb-snot want to- establiSh 4, cOmmitt.eeoh Indian affairs Vo'coordi-,

nate Federal Indian economic dvel-Opulent,efforts- at thenational level, then" is it possible to effectively coOrdinaete- .., .
Peder'al programs? PrObably it is not, and therfore,. we 1 . li ,ar" believe a Single agency 'should be charged ,with the respon- , ,- 4' .. ,sibility and.held .accountable, for , managing Federal programs

J \for Indian business development. . ...i , ., .-.....:,.
° The American:, I.ndian Policy Review Commission also con,-eitided. thdt 'Federal: economIc de4elopment programs shouldbe located in .a .single -agency for .,better. coordination anda more efficient delivery of Indian economic development:

a
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RECOMMENDATION TO%TdE CONGRESS'
1

,

4

recommends .ghat the Congress .consolidat Federal
Indian economic development programs and place them in 'a"

a gency. Thig agency would be in 'aTIWIch better- posi-
tion td:iiPloment our other recommendations

.t

4.

2
,

I

. *

,
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